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------------------------------------------Contests few, far between 
in local primary elections 
By William W.lker 
Staff \I: nter 
irs primary ei£'<'tion time 
again. but loca lly there is little 
in the \\' 3V of contests. with 
nea rly ali of the Jackson 
Count y and 22n d 
CongreSsional Dis lrict ca n· 
didates runni ng unoppos~d in 
Tuesda \" s elecUl'ln. 
The one contested race In lhe 
22nd Congress iona l Distr ict is 
be!ween John T Ar:.derson and 
J oe Hale fv" the !{epublican 
state central C'vmmitteeman 
nomina lion. 
For the Democl"a : ; ~ Party. 
which elects one l !'l .de f.nd one 
female to the S~Jk central 
committee. Frances Hope 
Dyhrkopp is unoppos.o in the 
female position and Leslie 
McCollum is the ,.r.opposed 
male candidate. 
Running unopposed in the 
three ot~or 22nd Congressional 
Dis tn c t posi t ions on the 
Democrat ic ballot are 
Co~gressman Ken GrOl: who 
is see.kin11 a 12lh term G ~ U.S. 
representative ; Illinois Rep. 
Bruce Richmond , who is 
running for re-election as I t6th 
District representative ; and 
Donal~ L. Brewer. who is 
seeking the nomina tion for 
multi-eounty superintendent of 
schools for Jackson and Perry 
counties. 
On the Republican side in the 
remaining three 22nd 
Congressional District races, 
the only candidate on the ballot 
State primary 
story, Page 3 
is Herma n F . Wright . who 's 
unopposed in his bie ivr 
representati ve to the 11 6th 
dis trict. 
In ' he three Jackson C~unty 
elec tions to bt> decided , in+ 
~~:.:;enko~:;';oc~ts H~~~~:r 
Shu iff Will iam J . Kilquis t and 
Treasurer Shirley nmillgel 
Booker each arp unopposed. 
On the Rep~blican ballot for 
the (,~~iity posts there is again 
no contested races , with 
Sandra J . Catt running for 
county clerk . James J . Ness 
seeking thE' nom ina tion for 
sheriff a nd l." nny R. Rednour 
seeking th. treasurer's post. 
Under Illinois election laws . 
primary e je c ti o ns ar e 
operated in a closed system. 
which means voters must 
Gus Bode 
Gus say. the prlmlry seems 
secondary this year. 
spec;fy a particular party. 
eilh., Republican or 
Democrat, a nd can vote only 
for candidates in the party 
chosen. The winners in the 
primary el ect ions will 
re present their respective 
part ies in i. hc No\'emher 
general election. 
Reg,stered voters can cast 
theii balJotf between ti :.t m. 
and i p.m. Tuesday a t the 
location where they are 
registered. Polling precincts 
areas follows : 
Carbondale : Precinct I -
Thomiis School. 805 N. Wall 
St. ; 2 - Carbondale Con.-
munity Cent"'", 607 E . College 
St.: 3 - High Ri. e. corner of 
South Marion and Ea.t Walnut 
st reets : 4 - Community 
Center. public housing . N(lrth 
Marion and East Oak :';Lreets : 
5 - Eurma C. Hayes Center, 
441 E . Willow St. ; 6 and 7 -
Senior Ci li zens , 409 N. 
Springer St. ; 8 - Church of 
Chri.: 1805 W. SycamoreSt. ; 9 
- Central High Gymnasium. 
West High Street ; Ie - St. 
Francis Xavier Hall . West 
Walnut Street. 
Carbondale : Precinct II -
Carbondale Towers, 810 W. 
Mill St. ; t2 - Church of the 
Good Shepherd , Orchard 
Drive; 13 and 14 - Epipbany 
Lutheran Church, 1501 
Chautauqua Sl ; 15 - Parrish 
School, Parrish Lane; 16 -
Western Heights Chrislian 
Church_ West Old Route 13; 17 
See ELECTIONS, Paoo 5 
Staff Photo by Scott Olson 
Overpass preliminaries 
Joe Throgmorton . .... ployee 01 E. T. Simonds Conatructlon 
Co., .-IIcea "'-..ugh I piece 01 pipe thaI will be uHCI In 
building I pedeatrten cwetpa.. _, U.S. 61 11M' the 
northMal aide of the Phyalcal Planl The oorerpeaa la part of 
the Rallroed Allocation Project, funded by the U.S. 
gowamment, SI~, Ill1no1a Cenlrlol Gu" Railroad and the 
city of Clrboo>dale. 
Laundry to remain dry, city rules No.1 ranked debate team 
wins 3 times over break By Trlcla Yocum 
SfaHWriter 
The Liqc'''' Control Com-
mission unamimollsly denied a 
liquor Iicen. e Monday tha t 
would have allowed beer and 
wine to be served at Clothes 
Pin Laundry. 815 S Ill inois 
Ave. 
Will iam Ma u . la undry 
owner . sa i d he would 
" seriously consider" a Class n 
license. which res tricts the 
percentage of hi s sal e. 
revenue fro'll the s i:tie of 
alcohol similar to restaurants 
that ha ve a high percentage of 
non-alcohol sales. 
B!~~ at~~ ~~1~': t'h1:;s'k1 
Hogan recommended that the 
license requesl be denied. 
In a letter to the com-
mission, Hogan cited com· 
petition for other bars, un-
derage drinking . and lhe 
precedent that such a lirense 
might set as reasons tu deny 
the request. 
Mau addressed the con-
cerns. saying his establish-
ment would be no different 
than others on the Strip that 
serve a !cohol. 
No one under 18 would he 
a llowed in rn" laundry a nd 
pa trons unde" 2 t " . ould not be 
able to frequent the serving 
a rea . 
Currently, few Clothes Pin 
patrons are under t8 and mos t 
are over 21. he said . 
The commiss ion . \\' hich 
consists of members of the 
City Council , shared the 
concerns of the Liquor Ad-
visory Board about underage 
drinking, traffic congestion 
. rod " opening the noodgates" 
for other mixed-use licenses. 
Commissioner Patrick 
Kelley said Mau was an 
"excellent businessman 
making a reasonable business 
judgment." but he couldn'l 
sup!lOrt the request under the 
circumstances. 
Commissioner John Yow 
said such a venture "would not 
enio.!l fic" the city of Carbondale 
and would make for some 
difficult decisions in lhe very 
near future ." 
': ommissioner Keith 
Tuxhorn said the idea "wasn 't 
bad" and that he " wasn ' t 
afraid " of it. but he said he 
opposed it because parking 
would be a problem in the 
already congested area if 
bus;r.ess were to in'=re3se. 
Cnahv.:oman Helen West-
berg sai<i thaI the license 
would "tak~ iiqiwr closer ~fI 
the University ,1nd un· 
dergraduate hou :; ~ng . " 
especially Brush Towers. 
Westberg added that she 
expected similar requests "to 
See LAUNDRY, Poll" 5 
By Tom Mangan 
Staff Writer 
The debate team won three 
tournaments during a to-<lay 
s pring -break road trip , 
strengthening its resolve tu 
win the nation • .! champions hip 
April 5-7 a t W;chita State. 
The debate team . rankl>d No. 
1 in the nation by the Cross 
Examination Debate 
Association. won cham -
pionships at the University of 
Florida's Gator Invitational 
March 7- 9, the Miami 
Hurricane Invitational three 
days later, and, finally, the 
Cumberland Vall~y In -
vitational a t Shippensburg 
University in Pennsylvania. 
Debate team coach Jeff (lile 
said a national title should not 
be out of reach, based on th{! 
team's performance so far ,his 
season. 
" I'm pleased with the way 
things are going," Bile said . 
" Last weekend ' s per -
formances tell mE: we 're 
peaking at the right time. I see 
no reason 'vhy we can't carry 
that into the nationals." 
Bile credits the team's 
success to an abundant supply 
of " hard work and dedica tion ' 
among team members .· 
"We have bright people who 
work hard , and tha t's a 
powerful combination ." he 
said. 
The team's prime debate 
pair. Scott Carpenter and M. 
Scott Parsons, led all per-
formances with first-place 
finishes at all three tour-
naments. 
The debate duo of Mary F . 
Keehner and Nathan E . Dick 
See TEAM, Poll" 5 
This Moming 
Volunteers flock 
to sobriety test 
I Polls show Contra aid support, Reagan says 
I 
WASHINGTON <UPIl :- taxpayers. showed "over 90 November last year in EI v~tera~ trouble;;hoote.r said. 
President Reagan sa,d percent of the people" in some Salvador, Costa RIca, dlSplar':lg,ome'~ntahon ... 
Monday that polls 10 Central countries support his policy, Guatemala and Honduras, HabIb, wbo . d,d . not \"Slt 
America show his plan to give including renew"d military a,d which is the home base for N,caragua dum'!! h,s Journey 
- Page 11 
Women cagers 
bow to Auburn 
-Page 20 
RaIny, hlOh In low_ SOl. 
$100 million in aid to the Contra to the guerriUas battling the most of theContras. last weell:., met WIth Reagan to 
rebels has the overwhelming Marxist-led Sandinista report his findings as the 
sUP;lOl't of the people in the government in M&nagl!ll . During a mP.etir.g with administration pressed .a high-
countries closest to Nicaragua . Reallan at U>e W"ite House, stakes campaign to r.='1 down 
With a critical House vote on 
the aid only three days away, 
R~agl!1l said the polls. com-
missioned by the U.S. In-
formation Agency and 
bankrolled by American 
A SI~:C ;)"parment lIab,brejectedrer"'11sthathe thedozenorsovotesne<:dedto 
spokesman said the surveys - failed to find SUrtport !<mong win House approval of the aid 
described as " perfectly government leaders in the package - a blend 01 $7~ 
auihentic" by Philip Habib, region for Reagan's mili~ant million in ullSpecified military 
Reagan's special Central anti-5andinista polic)' durir:g a aid and ~~ mlUion in other 
American envoy - were mitto the region. supplies ",pread over t8 
conducted between June to "That's not true ," the months. 
FRANCIS MEDICAL CENTER 
COLLEGE OF r-.1JRSING 
I'EORIA ILLINOIS 
An upper diAsion baccalaureate 
nursing pt;Ogram 
Now accepting applications 
for fall. 1986 
For inforrnatio'1 on pre·nursing requiremenls 
Office of Admissions. College of Nursing 
211 Greenleaf St. 
Peoria III 61603 
Phone: (309) 655 . 2596 
All loose Diamonds 
~t 40% Off 
Don's Jewelry 
Th~ eng:lgcmcnt rings 5peciaH~t 
400 " illinois Ave .. Cdale 
(across from Amtrak) 
-Bar 
-Television 
-VCR 
-Intercom 
Fr .... Botti .. ot 
Champagnp with 
2-hour limo s .. rvic .. 
5.19-5522 
o JAn T01\TN 1 ..1 UfJO II \~ 
Tuesday Super Specials A. 
6 . " $2.22 BUSCH 
can 
6 pk 
btl. $4.99 aUD 
12 pk 
cai'l $4.57 
\Volfschmidt $ 
V odka 7~? 4.48 
S~C our many ur.advertlsed Hied T"I" SpeCials 
HE Air Cond .. Washroom Equipped. Reclining Seats 
U 0 E N T Slops Located Throughout Chicogo o,,.j Suburi>s 
RANSIT 
EXPRESS BUS SERVIC 
ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALSO KANKAKEE" CHAMPAIGN 
RUN. IVIRY WilKIN. 
Easter Weekend Tickets Now on Sale 
RUNS 
Departures .. turns 
I-Way also Available 
ItITUIINS 
Mar. 30 Sunday 
Mar. 31 Monday 
'lHISYUDIIfI' 'IIIA .. IT 
Ticket Soles Office At f"----....... 
715 S. University Ave. I ~~~~ 
I '1'-' .. 2 
Oil the Island I 
H!MIrs : Mon-Fri 10:3Oam-5prn : (".....t_I, .. ,.._ ...... .. ~ .. :-v't ...... 
PH 529 1862 I No. _ iO!l .. . ... _ . ..... d ... _ . I • ~!:'!_.:~.:::"';..s:~~ __ ~'!'. 1 
"Established Service You Can On" 
I Newswrap" 
nation/ world 
French President pledges 
to stay despite power shift 
PARIS <uP!) - Sodalist PresiJent Francois Millerrand 
I 
assured France Monday he would serve out his term despite his 
party's defeat in parliamentary elections and would soon name a 
prime minister from the new conservative major;ty . Mitterrand . 
in a surprise address on nationwide television .~'onday night, 
I emph"ized he would remain in office for the full lengll, of his presidential term which runs u~ti l 1988. Before Sunday's 
I legisialive and regional elections. in which the righl won a slim 
majority. some opposition leaJers called for Millerrand to slep 
I down in the ev .. nt of a comc.la nding right landslide. 
I NASA officials ge.t bonuses for management 
I 
; HUNTSVILLE. Ala . " JPI , - NASA officials who were 
criticized by a pr!~idential pJnei for their performance aft€! ~he 
shuttle ChaJir:ngi:r accident rec~ived space agency bonus~ in 
1985 for gr.od managemp~! il was re;><>rted Monday. The highesl 
performance award went t~ former shuttle program director 
Jesse M')()re. who received $1~ . 737 . The Huntsville Times 
reporled. 
Death·row inmates capture three hostages 
MICHtGAN C!TY, Ind . <uP! ) -- Two condemned murderers 
protesbng d..ath-row living conditions took three hostages 
I 
Monday at the Indiana State Prison. on: ,·deased one of them 
unharmed about five hours la'.cr after being granted an in· 
terview with a newspaper reporter. officials said . Inmates 
I 
Donald Wallace and Russ.iI 30yd. armed with sharpened 
broomslicks. took the three prison employees about 9 :30 a .m . 
CST, prison officials said. buI all 11 death-row prisoners were 
involved in the rebellion 10 some extent not revea lee by prison 
I officials. 
I Strike by transportation workers causes chaos 
I 
, PHILADi,:LPHIA IUPI J - Traffic wen I " bonkers" Monday on 
the first working day of a s trike by 5,000 bus, subway and trolley 
drivers in the nation's fifth largest city that ldt 400,000 workers 
and students scrambling for alternate transportation . The slrike 
against Southeastern Pennsylvznia Transportation Authority 's 
city division slranded 46.000 students among the 400.000 people 
affecled . Suburban SEPTA routes were nol a ffecled by the 
strike . 
Communist guerrilla attacks kill 20 Filipinos 
MANILA. Pnilippines CUPf) - Communist guerrillas am· 
bllShed a governmenl jeep and raided a rice warehouse in two 
se,.rate attacks that left 20 people dead despite calls for a cease-
fir.,. officials said Monday. The fatalities in the two incidents 
bro'Jght 10 at least 47 the official toll of live in major incidenl 
sinc.e Corazon Aquino took power in a military revolt that ousted 
2O-ye.u ruler Ferdinand lIIarcos last month. 
Number of U.S. farms expected to plunge 
WASHINGTON CUP! ) - Nearly half of all U.S. farms will be 
eliminated by the year 2000, leaving 50,000 farmers to produce 75 
ll<.rcenl of the nalion's food , a congress :onal report predicled 
I II:onday . "Ioderate-sized fanns , traditionally vi .. wed as th~ 
I backbone of American agriculture. will be bardest hit when near;;' I million farms out of 2.2 million disappear. the reporl said . 
! Automobile regulations said to be too costly 
I WASHtNl ;TON CUPII - The cosl of r .. gulabng automobile 
safety and emissions adds about $1.500 to the price of a new car 
and keeps consumers from trading in thpir older models. a study 
said Monday . The reporl by the Brookings Institution said some 
of these costs oulweigh the benefits especially in the case of fuel 
standards and aulo pollution. Robert Crandall. one of the study s 
four authors, said the costs of those lests Iota: about SI6 billion 
I amlUally and arc MI worth the price. 
I Spring break revelers trash Florida hotel 
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. ( UP!) - F,re inspectors Monday 
planned to reopen a 12-story hotel evacuated and closed zfter 
drunken college students trashed it in a rampage thz.t sent the 
manager 10 jail. Repairs to the top four floors of the Lauderdale 
Surf Hotel were nearly ,·orr.,Jlele Monday pfternoon and guest 
were to be allowed back ;ir(G lhe rooms. said Michael Nanosky. 
manager of the Days lnn-operated hotel. Nanosky said in the 
first three weeks of <his year's break, drunken students bav .. 
caused $50.000 in damages. 
- - - - --- - -
(USPSltI922lI' 
~blished daily in the Journalism 400 Egyptian laboratory Mooday 
through Friday during regular semesters and Tuesday through Friday 
during summer term by Southern JUinois University, Communications 
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tLEmtorial and business offices located in Communications Building. 
North Wing. PhoneS36-3311 . W. Manion Ricto. fiscal «<ocer. .. 
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~Union to seek s,taff's help 
in push for higher funding 
Trustees vote to increase 
' .. . . 
tuition, housing, health fees 
By OI.ld Sheet. 
Staff Writ6! board's rationale for adoption. 
" the immediate prac! ical 
effect of no tuition inC!'ease 
would be the loss of S1.98 
million in budgeted funding " 
for tbe <ystem. 
By Paula Buck"_, 
Sl:ttlWriler 
Citing a disparity between 
two fiscal 1987 nigher 
eduoation budget proposals. a 
loca l leachers union plans to 
ask University (acuity and 
slaff 10 join an effort to lobby 
for increased fund ing of slate 
universities. 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education submitted a SI.56 
bl:lion fisca l 1987 proposal to 
Gov . Ja mes Thompson in 
J a nuary . Thompson 's budget 
recommendation - which is 
expected to be submitted to the 
General Assembly sometime 
this spring - trimmed those 
numbers to S 1.53 biJli ~!L 
Uni\ ersity Professionals of 
SIU will 'begin contacting 
faculty and slaff by mai l early 
next week and by plion'£: at the 
beginning of April. The union 
seeks tht: !4uthorization to use 
faculty and slaff members ' 
names in lobbying literature, 
which will ~e passed on to 
legislators. 
" .... e are going to tell facu lty 
and slaff what our !egislative 
priorities for 1986 ar~, and then 
ask them for suprort. " said 
John Pohlma nn. p.-esident of 
UP·SIU. Those priorities in· 
elude improved sa laries , 
tuition waivers for families of 
public university employees 
and support of a legislative 
study of state retirement 
systems . 
UP-5IU. ill .::ooperalion wE .. ; 
the nhnvls Federation of 
Teachers ' University Council, 
will be lobbying in Springfield 
April 2 and two other days in 
early June. Thp. council is an 
agency of 1FT I.hat lobbies on 
behalf of university faculty 
and professio"al slaff. 
Thompson's fiscal 1987 
budget proposal represents a 
9.5 percent increase. S\18 
milhon. ovpr estimated ex· 
penditures for fiscal 1986. The 
IBHE 's recommendations 
includ-:u 31! 8 percent 41ary 
in~re2se on a 95 percent salary 
b&se, or a total of $60.2 million . 
Thorn pson reduced I hose 
figures to a 6.5 percent in· 
(; rE.ct3e on 92.5 perr.ent salary 
base, or S47.7 mHiion. 
IBHE a!50 recommended 
funding for the State 
Un iv e r sities Retir ement 
System a t 80 percent of the 
gross payout level. the amuunl 
of money paid 10 retirees, 
tolaling $108,073.400. Thomp· 
sor, rt'<luced the amount to 60 
percent of the gross paYOUI 
level. or 582.270.700. 
"The budget looks qJite good 
compared t : ia: t vea,t ," 
Pohlmann r ... Id, " but yoo c:t~ 'i 
look at bu~gets one year at .. 
lime. Illinois is at the boUom . 
We're behlW average in higher 
education expenditures, ': hf' 
said . 
SIU-C. like 1l1inois. is near 
the bol tom of the ladder in 
nigher educalion fundhg , 
aitnough Thompson has 
proposed a 7.9 percent in· 
crease over fiscal 1986 al>-
propriations . The ~;ghes! 
increas~ is 8,2 percen: and the 
average is 8.1 pl'rce nt. 
Pohlmann said the lower 
percentage cou!d be attributed 
to money that was subtracted 
from SIU-E's budget and the 
ehancelh:r's Office's failure to 
submit enough special gl'a nl 
and project proposals to IBHE. 
Pohlmann said the lobbying 
efforts ",ill have most effect on 
" toss·up issues." Last year. 
tuition waiver." for emploYl:es' 
dependenL< was vetoed by one 
vote. "H's an issue tha t doesn ' t 
cost the government a lot of 
money. " he said, 
"Salaries a nd SUHS are big 
ticket items and ?sking fo" full 
funding to SURS is going to !)., 
difficult ." Pohlmann sa id. 
" Legis lators n..:,.n't know 
exacUy what to lio wit!! it and 
sharing our views cou:rl be 
extremel; helpful . They' re 
very sensitive to what voter; 
feel and think." he said. 
Pohlmann said 1FT's goals 
and lobbying litera ture will be 
sent to faculty and staff and 
they can check off the 
goats ~ey apprO\'e of. " We 
'havel."t done this before, bu! 
we hope we could con vice them 
~~f~~~si.'.':'rerS~idt the lobbying 
University students will soon 
have to dig deeper into their 
pockets to pay for tult;on, 
housing and medical benefits. 
The Board of Trustees 
unanimou~ly approved of 
increase.c; in edcn ar~ at its 
meeting Thursday in Ed· 
wardsville. 
The tuition iuc:-ease of $61 .20 
a year for undergraduate and 
graduate students who are 
Illinois residents lakes effect 
July I. raising the annual cost 
from SI,008 toS1.069.20. 
Beginning this fa ll , room· 
and·board rates f~r campus 
residence halls. fraternities 
and sororities will increas-e 
$48, boosling the cost to $1.284 
per semester. 
Student family apartments 
on campus will cost betweer. S9 
;i ~d $12 more per month as of 
Ju ,y I. Rent a t Eli .... '~~lh 
Apartments, for example. will 
jHmp from $280 to S270. 
The exisling student medica I 
benefit fee - now $15 in fall 
and spring and S45 in summer 
- will be divided into a s tudent 
health fee and a medical in· 
liurance premium. 
The fee funding the Student 
Health Service will be S54.50 in 
the fan and spring terms and 
532.75 for the summer. 
In Janual")', the IBHE in· 
eorporated a slatewide 6 
pereent average tuition boost 
to its fiscal year 1~ budget. 
Sam Rinella, director of 
University Housing, said in· 
nal;" n in operating coots and 
~;oosing starr salarir.s is at the 
rOl')l of the houSing increase . 
" We hav" to r,et our salary 
increases fro 11 housing funds 
tha t coI"'!~ i rom housi ng 
cont ract!;," he expla ined . 
refcrriilg l '" a statewide 6.5 
perc~nl ~ lary increase for 
t::-!i '"f:~;-s ity ', aculties and SLaffs 
rec')mmentled by the IBHE. 
He sa id the <!.:l te provides 
the funds necp::)sa r y "a t least 
for faculty inr.reases." 
According to Ihe board 's 
r~ t ionale for action on the 
med ical benefi t fee . the 
Universit y will receive ~ 
discoun t on its insurance-
premil\ffiS a nd the fee 
a rrangement "'is the method 
used bv olher state univer· 
s ities ." · 
The fee a lteration will 
enabie the Univer si t y ' s 
medical fees "to be presented 
in a comparable wa y to 
proslW·cti ve s tudEnlS, " the 
rati()r.ale continued . 
State primary campaigns end 
The insurance premium will 
cost students 532.50 in fall ond 
spring and SI8.2-' for L~e 
summer semester. All medic~1 
benefit increases lake effect 
this summer. 
University President Albert 
Somit said in an earlier in-
terview that the trustees could 
not reject the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education-nuthorized 
tuition increase. He said the 
University systr:.m, as a state 
institution. C3f1nQt overrule a 
decision by the lBHE - the 
state agency that oversees 
slate higher educalion in· 
stututions. 
The University was self-
insured for medica l liability 
until Augus t 1985. when a 
medical insurance policy was 
implemented between the 
University and Blue Crest;· 
Blue Shield . 
CHI CAGO ( UPI ) voters were expected to cast 
Politicians made last·minute ballots in Tuesday's pnmary , 
primary pitch.,,; across Ill inois which coincides with courl. 
Monday in sla tewide and ordered elections for seven of 
congressional race'3 and a Chicago's aldermen. 
Sepeceetial' olnChtibcaagtO cCoiutYl dCOUhanCnidl Poliee in Chicago arrested lee one man and sought two others 
control of the 5(}-member bodv suspected in what appeared to 
to the city 's first blar.k mayor: be an assassination attempt 
Only aboot a Q'18rter of against aldermanic candidate 
Illinois' 6.1 million regi.<tered Manuel Torres. who is backed 
I---A~ 
FISH SA"DWICH 
plus ,ego fr;es 0 11 , 1 99 m~d . soft drink for • 
~nly 
FREE! ENTREE 
with Vegetable Buffet 
B~~I:or $ 2. 99 
Get a tasty meat entree 
with the purchase of 
our Vegetable Buffet Bar! 
by the regular Democratic 
organization. 
The top s t>ltewide race 
featured slate Rep , Judy 
Koehler of Henry and Chicago 
sleel executive George Ranney 
in a raee for the Republican 
Senate norr.: .. ation. Incumbent 
Democrat Alan Dixvn faced 
S!"SiATE. Page 5 
I 
~
In addition, according to the 
Tbe board's action allows 
portions of the medical benefit 
fee to be refunded to students 
who can prove that the same 
portions are covered by family 
medical insurance. 
Miller &Mi.lkLlite 
40¢ Drafts 
$2.25 Pitchel's 
Lowenbrau Dark 
SOt Drafts 
$2.S0 Pitchers 
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH Speedrails 
Jack Daniels 
80~ 
90( C1 anq una.y 
90~ Cabin Still 101 90t 
: ::::::::QN:$J~~t.i)'I:~:f.n:~:l{!jjj:t!/f.~p.6.y':: : ::::-
dill dVE.w ~adiE.~ <::Night 
2 for 1 drinks 
on all 
Drafts & Speedrails 
for LadiE.1. 
........ __ .. -...... _-- .............. _-- ......... ··t····················· ~t. Pauli 't Ot 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Cornmunist threat 
a Reagan drama 
CONGRESS WILL DECIDE this week whether to give $100 
million in aid to Contra forces fighting the Sand.nista govern-
ment of Nicar""ua . The deBate on the issue has bee" heated. 
Anti-aid ~roponents h3\'e been accused of being communist 
sympathi.ers. President Reagan. in a teleVised appeal to the 
American public . invoked the image of communist troops 
driving north from Nicaragua and att~cking Harlingen. Texas. a 
scant 2.058 miles away . Aiding the Cantras will keep the San-
dinista~ from becoming a " mortal threat to the New World. " 
Reagan :said Sunday night. a",! will rectify a dem'oCratic 
revolution tha t went astra~·. 
CONGRESS SH,1ULD IGNORE the rhetoric. however. and 
vote 'no' 1.0 the aid 
Tbe dedsion wIluld be easier if there were a definite " good 
guy" to rally behind . Bul there is no guarantee that the Contras 
would be better govP(nors than the Sandinistas. or the Somozas 
before them . Reports of COr.tJ'3 kidnappings. It.-tore and killing 
of civilians have been made repeatedly by reiugees from that 
country. T~e Sar.dinistas. too. have been guilty of oppression. of 
repression of civil righl< and of violene;; agai.!lSt political 0p-
ponents . 
BUT TIlE UNITED STA1'ES should not be involved in a 
military overthrow of a governme!:t when peaceful means of 
seltling the conflict have not been dillgenUy explored . No more 
aid should be sent south until both sides have sat down at the 
negotiating table. as suggested in the compromise aid bill 
sponsored by Democratic Sen. Jim Sasser. 
Opinion polls have consistenUy shown that a majority of 
Americans are opposed to getting involved in a war where it is 
unclear who has the best intere5ts of the people in mind . That 
SIOO million could be spent to help people in our own country. 
with more tangible results . Let's sit this war out. 
Letters 
No money for Contras 
President Reagan has as!ted 
for SIOO million in aid t" the 
Contras in Nicaragua, and a 
decis ion "ill Je made on this 
very quicl:\y. It is imperative 
that we st<1' this i'Tlmoral and 
irresponsib!e request from 
being appro,·ed. 
Some have argued tha t 
supporting thl' r~ntra is the 
best way to see legitin:ate U.S. 
objectives realized in the 
region. Those arguing for the 
aid say it is the best way to 
pressure the Sandinistas to 
reduce their ties to Cuba and 
the Soviet Union. to stop aiding 
insurgents in other nations, to 
negotiate with the democratic 
resistance and to open up their 
society to pluralism. 
According to Rep. Edward 
Boland. "This is a policy which 
has failed . In faot. what has 
happened is that our policy has 
produced resulis that it was 
intended to prevent. The 
Nicaraguanf; have grown 
closer to the Cubans and the 
Soviets. much more dependent 
on them militarily and 
<!COnomicaUy ... 
Could it be that the real aim 
of the currrent policy is to 
force Nicaragua into a position 
that will justify a U.S. military 
invasion? 
Please write or c;lll OU i 
congressional representatives 
today . The Capitr,l swit-
chboard number i. (202 ) 224-
312l. - Jeanette Oxford . 
senior. Religious Studies. 
Rebel military aid justified 
I'm afraid Mr . Griffin (Feb. President Oscar Sanchez 
28) has his facts rigilt, out his stated that he upheld bis 
direction is wrong. Since the country's policy of n/!\ltrality 
Contras are made u!' of while insisting that Cost. Rica . 
Nicaraguans, the peoille of which disbanded it's army in 
Nicaragua will lose if military 1948. must bold Ille line against 
aid is not given to them. the pro-Marxist Sandinista 
regime' across the border in 
Nicaragua . Clearly the un-
precedented military build~lp 
with Soviet and Cuban help in 
Nicaragua is seen by other 
Central Americans as a real 
threat. - Jeff nOm.IOIl. 
MarpbYI"""'. 
According to recent So,n-
dinista defections, there's C:I 
growing ,ndication that people 
are fed uJ;> with the Or\P-j~ 
dictatorship. It's not the 
Contras that the President :J! 
Costa Rica is worried about. 
Doonesbury 
-Contra aid helps criminais 
The H""se Intelligence 
Committee in ,'oting against 
spending $100 million to bolster 
the Contra rebels in Nicaragua 
dPmonstrated a much more 
hurnane and rational attitude 
than Ronale; Keagan. who 
deMunced the Sandinista 
~ov~ment as " criminals and 
lUnatics." 
To be against cOlltinued aid 
for the Contras is not to be 
internreted as accepting 
whcl';'heartedly the Sandmista 
governm~nt. For better or 
worse. the Nicaraguan people 
have demonstrated support in 
open elections for the Ort...'ga 
e:overnment . which has 
demons trated mildly 
i1!pressive tendencies. 
Even middie class 
Nicaraguans with lukewarm 
support for the Sandiaistas 
have reported that at least 
under Ortega they dOll ' t stay 
awake worrying that tbeir 
teenage sons will be picked up 
at random . a s was the custom 
under Somoza. and summarily 
executed by tne National 
Guard on the mere possibility 
that they might be in sym-
potty with the Sandinistas. 
In fact. many former 
Somozan National Guardsmen 
make up the Contra forces . 
The ,.trocities of the Contra 
force:. in Nicaragua have 
bee!. widely repo- '.ed by 
organizations such as tbe 
Americas Watch American 
mif:5ilJnc.r:es. Pn ~tant and 
c..tholi~. have !>ten on-the-
scene witnesses to thP. murder 
and pillage of U S. -financed 
Contra death squa,is . Medical 
persnMel and forensic experts 
from neutral countries such a '; 
Sweden have had access 10 aU 
areas of Nic:;.ragua . One 
prominent theologian referred 
to Ronald R,~gasn as a 
" butcher" in 19t:.i afi.t!f having 
witnessed firsUutnd thP effects 
of what hap.,en~ to a 
Nicaraguan vill!:ige when it is 
selected by the Contra 
"Einsatzgruppen" for special 
lrea1ment. 
Peasants who have managed 
to escape these mass killings 
speak of the Angel of Death -
a homicidal manial; dressed in 
a priest 's cassocl; who ac-
companies these \ I.S.-funded 
troops. Without go.ing into 
detail . the Interl1atiooal Red 
C ross . among other 
organizations using 
professional methods of in-
terrogation and foren~ic 
medicine, can accurateiv 
document massacres ana 
atrocities " nd link specific 
units to the war crimes. 
W~:ether : t 's the Soviet 
ki!ling of 4.000 Polish officers 
h the K~tvn forest massacre 
in 1943. -or the Maimady 
I~ assacre of captured 
A1~ericans by SS troops. or the 
Myh i massacre by American 
trl}:Jp5 in Vietnam in 1968, war 
crimes can be ,"v""tigated and 
rl~umented ·;,·i ~.h .111 the ac· 
curacy that linked the Manson 
famHy to its ~ris lY crimes . 
Ronald Reagar. is not above 
tho lllw . The head of the 
Meiklejohn Civil Liberties 
Institute at Berkeley. among 
others. bas empha.ized the 
"war criminal" nature of U.S. 
involvement in these Contra 
activities. The use of Unit~-d 
States support - monptary 
and material to facilitate " war 
crimes" against the peor1e of 
Nicoragua - is iUega and 
immoral and must cease! We 
are mt Nazis ! We signed the 
Geneva Convention and other 
internationa :' treaties 
outiawing th i: kind of 
atrocious behavior. Why don ' t 
we practice what we preach 
and act like a law-abiding 
nation '.or a change"? - Randal 
C. Full<., I.w sludenl. 
Bungle in the Contra jungle 
From a coo._ervative point of American forces generally mock our ideal of deClocracy . 
view. !h<> • .., are snme good that we would uphold as Our own military leaders 
reasons to put a sl"" to the champions of freedom and advise that the Contra forces 
present bungle in the Central democracy have ba-.ome in- would have to be vasUy in-
American jungle. The reawcoS I'amous for the widespread use cnASed to have any Challot! at 
giv~n f~r requesting $100 of terrorism and ugly lorture aU. For those who remember 
million for more Contras are on civilians. are characterized Vietnam, aU Uuse points are 
praiseworthy. amounting to by profound corruption, a nd alr~dy intimately ramiliar. 
the overthrow 01 !.be Siln- are intensely hated Dy a 
dinista regime. Tb", would rapicJy growing section of the 
perhaps spare the.r people local populations. 
some of the unpleasant effects The press in this country is 
of a soclali.t sy.tem so no lying enemy agency wben it 
painfully listed ill' Mr. Gor- reveals the failure 01 the land 
bachev in his recent COIl- reform, the leaders smuggling 
fessioll . drugs into thi· .:ountry. an<! 
Any blan:~ rcor these sor.-ows 
must be 00. ?pathetic voters. 
not the so!dil!rs who will have 
to try to salvage the pmse!>, 
botch-up. It is t'ntirely prs,<iiJle 
and far more effective t,· ofrer 
the people <if Celltral Aroeri.;:a 
an attractive aiternative to 
Marti,! revolution . instead 01 
more terrorisLt; like the 
Contras . - James :.by. 
f ..... bman. Electronics. 
Unfortunately, employing gangsters kidruWing girls as 
these Contra forces could young as 12 to ser.~ as wbores 
hardly be a more in~"mpetent ror the troops. When te.rrifcl 
and self-defeating means to peasants vote in sham elec· 
accClmplish this. Tbe Central tions. the belibbnned juntas 
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FAA's 5 .. ~hoollocation set 
By Trlcl. Yocum 
StaHWrit'lr 
The Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration's Management 
Training School will be IclCaled 
at Embry-Riddle Aeronalltical 
University in Sunnell, Fla" 
allhf)'lgh the announcement 
has not bren officially made, 
FAA officials said Monday. 
Cathy Routon, conlract 
officer for the school , said that 
pe nding an appra isa l of 
Embry -Riddle 's bid by 
General Services Ad -
ministration a nd approval of 
the lease, work will begin on 
the Bunnell training school. 
GSA 's appraisal will 
determine whether the bid by 
Embry-Riddlc is fair and the 
costs are reasonable. said 
Bobbi e Mar dis , FAA 
spokesman. 
SIU-C was among 10 nnalislS 
for the s ite, Dormitories and 
dassrooms were to be located 
al International Hall , on South 
Wall Street, if Carbon-!..Ie had 
been stlected. 
Chri s~ine Svec, resea rch 
project specialist for the 
School of Technica l Careers, 
said STC had received no word 
about the proposal since Feb. 
18. when a bid exl~nsion was 
requested un iil April :10. As far 
as she knew, SIU-C's bin was 
still open until that d. te, she 
said. 
A press "'lease sell I Friday 
to membf!rs of the U,S. 
Congress said the ~' Iorida s ite 
offered lhe " best value to the 
goyernm~nt when considc!"ing 
the techaical excellence, price 
and business management 
aspecl!. of the offer ." 
ELECTIONS, from Page 1 
- Grass Roots , Highway 51 
South : 18 - - Central High Easl , 
1301 E . Walnul SI. ; 19 and 2Q -
Lakeland School . \";ia nt City 
Blacktop Hoad . 
Carbonda le : Preci ll,:1 21 -
Park Place East D">rn.s, 611 E . 
Park SI. ; 22 - Newman 
Cenler, 71 5 S. Washnglon SI. ; 
2J - Grinnell Ha ll , SIU-C 
CD mpus : 24 - Evergreen 
Terrace, SIU-C campus; 25 -
Lentz HaU, SIU-C campus ; 26 
- SI. Francis Xavlcr Hall , 
Wesl Walnul Streel ; 'rI -
Glenda le School, Route 51 
Norlh ; 28 - Scnior C:tizens 
High Rise, Old Wesl Ma in 
Street ; 29 - Carbondale 
Community Center, 6(17 E . 
College 51. 
Murphysboro : Precin~t I -
SI. Andrew's Gymnasium ; 2 -
High Rise, North Seventh 
Streel, 3 - Cily Hall , 20'< N. 
11th 51.; 4 - SI Peler's 
Church, 1512 Spruce 51. ; 5 -
Housing project, !IIorth 17'h 
Si r ee l ; 6 - Imm.n~ e l 
Luthera n Church, 1915 Pine 
SI. ; 7 - Lincoln Schooi, Souat 
21s1 Sireet ; r - Murphyshoro 
Junior Higt, Woodworking 
Shop, South 22nd Streel ; 9 -
Murphysboro Junior High 
Gymnasium , 22nd ancl Edi th 
slreels ; 10 E gyplian 
Ele.:tric C<HlP, Old Houl e 13 
and Highway 1'rI; II - 51. 
Andrew's Gymnasiun. : 12 -
former Big Muddy (,enera l 
Store, Sou.h 20th Streel . 
Olher polling places : 
Makanda I , Village Hall ; 
Makanda 2 and 4, Township 
Fire Station : Makanda 3, 
Giani Ci ty School, Boskeyd,,11 
and Giani Cily rOdds ; Ora, 
Town Ha ll ; Pomona , Town 
Hall ; Sand Ridge I, Sand 
Ridge Town Hall ; Sand Ridge 
2, Gorham Town H~ J1 ; 
Somersel I, Jackson C' .• mly 
Extension, Ava Blacktop : 
Somprsel 2, Volunteer Fire 
StatiO." Harrison Cr'.l3Sroads : 
Some''Sel 3, CarruL~ers Middle 
Sc hc,ol , Ca nd y La n e ; 
V~rgennes , Town Hall . 
ti~U~:r ~~~~fe ~~;~ ~ovn; 
Town Hall ; Bradley-Campbell 
Hill , Campbell Hill Town Hall ; 
Degognia , Town Hall ; Elk I, 
Elk Town Hall ; Elk 3, Dowell 
vm.gc Ha ll ; Desoto I and 2, 
Village Hall ; Founta in Bluff, 
Town Hall ; Grand Tower, City 
ilall ; Kinkaid, Town Hall ; 
Levan, Town Hall . 
STATE, from Page 3 
only nomin,,1 primary op-
position. 
Top ~oogressional contests 
included re-<!Ieclion bids by 
th.-ee highly visiblo Democrats 
-- Rep. Melvin Price, B1 , whQ 
has served 21 terms i" the 
House, against three op-
ponents ; Rep. Canliss Collir .. , 
the only black woman L~ 
Congress, opposed by Chicago 
Alderman Danny Davis ; and 
~, Gus Savage, who faced 
six foes in his bid for a third 
term. 
Republican Gov, James R. 
Thompson, seeking an un-
precedented fourth term, had 
no primary opponents and 
form~r Sen. Adlai Stevenson, 
who 1000t to Thompson four 
years ago by about 5,01>.1 votes, 
faced no major roadbk eks in 
the Democratic primary. 
The Chicago elections , or-
dered to give Hispanies and 
black. greater rer.resentation 
in the Ci ty Counci , could gh'e 
Mayor Harold Washinglon 
control of the council . The 
council is now controUed by a 
bloc of 29 aldermen headed by 
Washington's political ad-
vHsary , Cook County 
O<,mocratic leader Edwam 
Vrdolyak. 
Vrdolyalt and Washington, 
\be first black mayor or \be 
natior.'s secood largest city, 
have both predicted their 
forces will control the cou,,~t1 
when the races are decided, 
but have acknowledged 
runoffs may be needed . 
Runoffs win be held April 29 if 
no candidate w a ward 
receives a majority. 
Campaigning has been 
healed and sometimes violent . 
Police said Luis Muniz, IB, 
was charged with attempted 
murder Monday after he and 
;~~ ~~~ sh~U::t ~~~ 
Torres Sunday nighl. Torres 
was not injured, hut lhe in-
cidont prompted increased 
police patrols In the 26th ward. 
It was not the first oulbreak 
of violence in the race between 
Torres and Luis Gutierrez, 
wbo has been endorsed by 
Washington. 
u.::~~v~n~~U;~ min~~~: 
cidents" durin;lthe campaign, 
police officer Raymond Heyn 
said. " We're pulling more 
manjlilwer on ( the candidates) 
homes and ca mpaign 
headquarters. " 
LAUNDRY, from Page 1 
appear quite quicltly" if the 
license were granted. 
Mau said he wasn' t in-
terested in operating a bar, but 
rather giving people lbe option 
of having a draft brer or a soda 
while doing laundry. 
In talking to patrons or the 
laundry, Mau said he found 
that if husbands or boyfriends 
could r:.ve a beer while doing 
lal';'<1ry, then couples would go 
to the laundry together. 
The drink s a t the 
establisbment would be higher 
pricold than other Il:lrs and 
patrons would have only a bout 
45 minutes or " free time" to 
drink, he added, The rest 01 the 
about 75 minutes spent al the 
establisbment would be spent 
putting clothes into the 
washers and dryei"'s and 
folding them. 
Mau said he expected his 
coin laundry business to in-
crease by about 15 percent to 
20 percent if he could serve 
Jjquor. 
The Chamber of Commerce 
contacted II cities with similar 
establishments and each of 
these reported no problems 
and expected none in the 
future, he said. 
TEAM, from Page 1 
finished second at Shill' 
pensburg, third at Miami and 
ninth at the Gator Invitational. 
Team members G. Sidney 
Alvarez Jr, and Amy L , 
J obnsoo combined to capture 
r'!f!!J at t'>e Gator meet and 
secood at Miami. 
Carpenter and Parsons look 
first - and second-place 
finishes, respectively, in the 
individual speaking category 
at MilImi, and aecond and thiriI 
places at Shippensburg -
whel:e Keehner woo the in-
dividual title. At the Gator 
Invitational, SlU-C ~t~ 
took four or the lop 10 in-
diVld!!!,} , , ~pealting ...... rds 
( keehne.~ . ~h[th; Johnson, 
eighth; Car>"'llter, nioth ; alld 
Dick,10th). 
two two-person "',ams ha ve 
bren assigned. by the Cross 
Examinati~n .Debate 
Association, ibe nation's 
primary deba~ tournament 
goverruog 1>0<.)' . to "resolve 
that membe: .. hip in the Unil6i 
Natioos is no longt:l' beneficial 
to the. United Slates.'· The 
tearus alternately debate 
OJi)'OSing views on the assigned 
topic, 
Second-place leams in the 
tournaments . were Florida 
Slate at the Gator, Cornell at 
Shippensburg and Soolhern 
Utah at Miami_ The ~ 
meet sweep ... as strong enough 
to maintain a ftrDl hold 00 tIae 
squad'. NO.1 national raoltiog 
and keep the strongest 
cbalIen8ers in the ranlr.ings - The debate squad travels to 
Florida Sble, Cornell and Towson Slate University, in 
Univero1tv or California-Los Towson. Md" this weekend. 
;.naeI ... .:: 1IWu'n.~ lE.,gth, Bile but will take a weekend orr ;wa: , • , • • - MM'ch 5-30 to f ... the 
1.o.Yr.,!IJ ~~ ~,_I!I!!i;I'I'Pl!~'~~w.:.-.o;....  
'r' 4 ,1 
~Iow You've Got 
Golden Tn, llil..!! at 
TROPICAL TANNING SALON 
& Health Club! 
O nlv lakes 2·3 sE" ssions a week 
to keep that golden look I 
·~ i!'oblc cI:iIl~S dailv 
· Mernben tan for onlv "1 00 
-How man\, bulm doe-s the ~ you u ln on M Vf'1 
-We ha\le face '.Inner tM!cb, fU.~' bed~, 
~nd SlJnl"n~ bed~ . 
457.024' 
TUESDA Y SPECIAL 
J BEERS For a Bu(kl! 
Sp.edrall. 75 •. 
Amaretto Stone Sour '.-
"WELCOME GREEKS/" 
101 W. Coll_ (Aeros, from Gu" o',) 529-9S9S 
.~-~ 
CENTER PROGRAMMING 
PRESENTS 
Mr. Meye,. 
(Reggae) 
8·10 pm, Friday, March 21 
South Patio. Student Center 
filii 
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Referral service provides 
help at touch of fingertips 
By Martin Folan 
StatlWriter 
Ever have a problem and nol 
know who to tur'llo for help? 
T~2 answer \0 some of ),' .. >ur 
pn,blems may be a phone c",!1 
. '! 'ay to CRIS - :he Com-
p"ehensive Referra. l and In· 
frlrmation Service. 
Established in 1.~U2 by the 
ItJi nois Deparltn(;,!l{ of 
Rehabilitation Services and 
SIU-C, CRIS is ? :elephone 
s"rvice that direds its clients, 
or phone calle/'s. to nearby 
agencies for help, 
"Someone may call and need 
financial 0, e nergy 
assistance." said James Leia. 
CRIS coo:'dinatl}r, " I find out 
W:13t county they live in, then 
what agencies Utey 've already 
contacted so 1 don' t send them 
back to the same one. and then 
I find out what questions they 
have." 
Arter gatl:erlng dll 
ne<'essary mformation, Leia 
provides callers with names 
and numbers of agencies to 
contact 
"What I try to do is to !='!.:y-
port what need there IS," he 
said, pointing to a bulletin 
board with cat~gories of 
Talk targets 
pornography 
in bookstore 
The sale of sexually explicit 
magazines at the University 
Bookstore will be the topic of a 
panel discussion Wednesday at 
7 p,m, in Quigley Lounge, 
" This will be an information-
sharing session and discussion 
concerning the issue of the sale 
"f these magazines sold in the 
Bookstore, " said the Rev, 
Karen Knodt, interim director 
of Campus Ml..-,istries, 
The panel will includp 
Knodt, Kathryn Ward, 
SOCiology professor ; Nan~i 
Wilson, Crime Studies Center; 
Mary Kathryn Hamilton, 
director of the Counseling 
Center; the Rev . Jad;: 
Frerker, director of the 
Newman Center; and ten-
tatively, Pat Fabiano, coor-
dinator of Health Advocates, 
The Counseling Center and 
Campus Ministries are 
sponsoring the discusison, 
Pastoral letters 
of U.S. bishops 
subject of talk 
The Rev , Clyde Grogan, 
pastor of SI. Francis Xavier 
Catholic Cburch, the Catholic 
community and Christians 
from across the natioo are 
concerned with \be state of the 
U,S, economy, and social and 
political issues. 
Grogan will s~ Tuesday 
at IlOOII at \be IDterfaith Center 
about respcIIIIeI to putaral 
leiter. written by U .S_ Roman 
Catl-Alic bishops acldrsaing 
\be i.ssue of worfcl peace. 
Lunch will be ",,"ed to thole 
with reaenatiODl. BI'OWII 
. bIIggen; .ne abo weIeome. J. 11 ~s 0 
~},"I!!!r'-am .. -..... ~ .. 
( .... U5)"" 
PI. • (5;.,..U5)'. 
_ .... 
.. .. 
(5:",U5) 7:6 
..,..,.. ___ .. ,i 
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agendes that. among nhers, 
serve the .iced.; of alcoholism 
and drug abuse, counseliaig. 
{(Jod banks. farmer 's aid, 
h,~ 1th ?gt!ncies. a od r:1edical 
assi!'::::.nce. 
Ne.ds may range from 
" someone with a disabiiity 
wantinl~ to receive drivers 
training tv someone wanting to 
receive home health care. " he 
said, 
A person who has been 
traumatized and taken to the 
hospital may be bankrupt and 
not have any hospital in-
surance, Leia suggests calling 
CRIK 
" The Hill-Burton Act is a 
national program t/'.at assists 
person.< in payi",: hospital 
bills." he said, " I might 
provide information as to the 
hospital which administers the 
program in the area," 
,,"ia's telephone is busiest in 
the winter when he directs 
caUe,," to agencies that can 
provide information about how 
to weatheri?~ !heir homes or to 
relieve their economic burden, 
such as on how to pay bills. he 
said, 
Seldom does a' nv(mecall 
can't 
happened, he said. 
" I would say if we can' t help 
them it 's because the agencies 
aren't in Southern IlIinoi,s ," 
Leia said , "For instance, 
economics a nd medical needs 
seem to be a problem," 
People who make " a IitUe 
too much money to fit into 
public aid" have not been able 
to find agencies to help them. 
he added , 
But among the estimated 4/'.(; 
phone calls received each 
year, most everyone is able to 
find assistance, 
Leja and secretaries answer 
phone calls from 8 a ,m, to 4:30 
p,m, five days a week, but 
calls are recorded on an an-
swering machine when the 
office is cl<JSed, 
CRIS is also accessible to the 
deaf and speech impaired, 
The only cost is the i,,-
formation required for CRIS 
records - name and phone 
numbers, 
Many people with human 
service related problems are 
unaware of CRIS, Leia said, 
Calls are taken 24 hours a 
day at J~-n69, 
~~ ... 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
LIlEP. TY ~il4-6022 
Murphysboro AI s.oa " 
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~ ~ ~' '''. V' :~ . LECTURER s~Tsl DISTINGUISHED 
Sunday, March 23, 1986 
Michael J . Moravcsik 
Theoretical Phytriciot 
Reeearch A.ociate. lnetilute of 
n--.ticct Science; and 
I'!of_, l'byoico DeporUnen~ 
UniversityalOnwon 
To;;c: 
A-u:an UnilJf!rtl;w. MIl s..Yrat:r ~n 
0{ Third World ~
" 
~-. ' " ' ".,." 4th Floor, Video Lounge Student Center All Shows Oniy $1.00 Ton .... t &. WeclneMlay 7" 9pIII 
If you don't kD.aw what they are, 
you don't kaiow ",hat you're mJ.88Lng. 
Fashion Discovery Luncheon 
"The 80's Look" 
Tickets Go On Sale March 16th 
at the SPC Office, 3rd Floor 
,Student Center 
lhunday. AprIlni 
1:tI ,~ 
T_.-II SIU __ ScIocioI E_ TICIoet OIIictoncl" 
;:=:=:-C~=:=-~ ,~==a:::""~=~ ___ T_OIIioo-~~ 
"" A.- tltI_ ......... 111 
faculty, staff receive grants totaling $300,000 
'\5~f~~c: Allen for their project, "Linkages in The purpose of this grant is grant for the program , ~s:;=ment ccmponent used 
n or Vocational Education for to look at American and " Sexual Abuse Treatment for monitoring client 
-..J Ovcr S3OO.000 in gran ts from Special Need. ... Japanese students' problem- Counseling." treatability and progress. This 
various sources have recently solving performance and The grant will serve three includes training of DCFS 
been awarded to to SIU-C TilE PROJECT " ill provide develop further cross-cultu,,1 purposes. The first prcvides perso'~"l in applying and in-
facuH;,' and staH members. a (orum for vocational and research. for the collection and an;tlysis terprelir.g clinical 
Ka thryn K. Pa~ : . associa te specia l educators and other of demographic and service assessments. 
professor in the Cinema a nd interested people in which they MARY K. HAMILTON. data relating to the program. Third, U'.e grant provi~'!S 
~ehc~\~~~a p~ro:ey:;~met~~ f:.::.:x~~a~:I~ in~,,:~a~ii~~ a~~ g~~~~,r an~f Vi~~~ni:~~rr~~n!. ~r'::ti:1I :nllJiS~r~~ires~ %'~ ~~::Ii~~o s:7.ir~rJ~i~i~~ 
Illinois Ar ts Council t.~a t wiH s tudent s app r opriate counseling ps),chologist at the base for monitoring client in the sexual abuse program. 
fund eight lectures in a series educationa l experiences. Counseling Cenle!'. received b ;'lrogress. Lee D. O'Brien, director of 
enti Ued. " Landscape : Issues J er ry P . Becker. professor $14.000 Illinois Department of 
and Ideals . ,- of cirricuilJn1. instruction and Children a nd Family Services 
The il linOIS State Boa rd of rr:edia . received a $14.000 
Education a warded Heidi R. gra nt from the National 
Perrault. as~ is ta nt professor Science Foundation for his 
qf \'ocati onal Ed ucalion pr')jecl. "Cross-Cultura l Study 
Studies a nd Ca ndy D. Evans. on Students' Strategies a nd 
assistaat profe5sor in the Difficulties in Ma thematics 
School of Technolo~v. SI0.000 P rqblem Solving." 
8'NAI 8'RITH HILLEL 
Cordra ily In vites You to 
BREAKFAST WITH DANNY SIEGEL 
Fa mous Humori st & Author 
Wed. , Ma rc h 19 Bam 
Kaskaskia Room 
StuOl!n! Center- SIUC 
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Search for chancellor continues 
By Dav,,1 Sheets 
Sta:t Wnter 
The la tes t word on the 
sea rch f.'lr a Univers ity sYstem 
chancellor is that there'is no 
word. 
"Nothing new has ha ppened 
since Thursdav " Wll~~ the 
Boa rd of Trustees reported on 
the s tatus of the sea rch a t its 
meetir!~ in Edwa rdsville. sa id 
John l\l ~ise l. Sea rch Con-
s tituency Advisory Commi ttee 
cha irman. . 
The board a nnounced at a 
news conferc:'lce ~oUowing the 
meeting that it " i-:.ad nothing 
new to report. ,. 
Curre ntl y. three people 
whose identities have been 
withheld by the board. remain 
in the running for the system's 
\C'n administrative position . A fourth . John Keiser. 
president of Boise Sta te 
University. withdrew his name 
from the lis t of finalists March 
4 because of fa mily matters. 
Meisel said . 
The board narrowed a list 0': 
15 ca ndidates to four when it 
met in an executive session 
Feb. 21 ·23 in SI. Louis . 
But he added that " the pool 
ot ca ndidate s ma y be 
.'nla rbed" before a chancellor 
is o;;elec :ed. 
. You fTlUsl rp-3 lize that 25 
percont of our list drop~ed out 
when Keiser dropped Oll t." ce 
said . 
Meisel sa id the board will 
refer back to the list of t5 
ca ndidates if a decision is 
made to enlarge the li.::it. 
"Then again. there is the 
possi bility tha t we n :~y jus t 
have to sta rt over aga in:' he 
added . " but that's not likely ." 
Harri s Ro w e, board 
chairman, said the search was 
" ahead of schedule." noting 
that the target date for the 
selection of a chancellor is 
April t5. 
But Lawrence Dennis. 
con stituency ('ommittee 
member. sa id he thinks that 
tar~et date " looks a little 
optnnis tic ." However . he 
declined to elabora te. 
The cons tituency committee 
consists of five constituency-
grcup representatives fram 
SIU-C a nd five from sru· 
Edwardsville responsible for 
interviewing the chanceHor 
fianli sts and rct>Qr ling ilc 
findings back to the board . 
Meisel said he had no idea 
how many of the candida lo~ 
passed over frum the lis t of t5 
would be interviewed a~ai n . 
" We may kn~w a little 
more" about tho status of the 
search "in a week or so," he 
said . 
Rowe said in a Feb. 24 in-
terview that he hoped the 
board would pick a cha ncellor 
at the March 13 meel'ng . 
" We ( the coristituen~y 
committee } would like 10 get 
this process ov~r with ... Meisel 
said. " But we still have three 
pc-ople left as of now." 
Health and Fitness Guide 
ORIENTEERI:-.IG CLINIC 
- Learn basic hiking skills. 
including map reading and 
compass useage. From 4 to 8 
p.m. Wednesday in the Rec 
Center Adventure Hesource 
Center . 
OUTDOOR AVVENTURE 
Planning Clinic - Ba~~rs of 
t.iip planning. inducting routp 
plaaning. menu planning . 
P.'~uipment . clothing and safety 
procedures. From 7 to 9 p.m. 
March 26 in the Rec Cenl~r 
Adventure Resource Center. 
BODY WORKO UT will 
continu~ from 6106 : ~5 p.m. on 
Tuesda ys . nd Thursdays 
through May I in the Re<' 
Cenler West Gym . The 
Wednesday session is car: -
celled. 
"GETTING STArt TED" 
Dancercise - For thuse Lin-
familiar with basic dancel'cis" 
moves. From 4: 15 to 5 p.m . 
Mondays and Wednesdays. 
March 17 through April 30 ill 
the Rec Center Dance StudIO. 
The T~esday and Thursday 
class is cancelled 
"GETTING FIT" for 
Aerobics - P, .... beginner class 
or overweight or out -of-shape 
individ~als . From 4:30 to 5:30 
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays 
and 12 to t p.m. Saturday. 
March 25 to May 3 in the Rec 
Center Mul ti·purpose Room. 
WE IG HT TRAI:-.II N 'i 
SonsuHations - Inslruclio1 
ava iJabJe for men and women 
From 6 to 8 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays through May I in 
the Rec Center Weight Room . 
A.IV •. AEROBICS - From 7 
to 7 :30 a .m. Tuesdays . "d 
Tht:rsdays in the Rec Center 
D~nce Studio. 
FOOD AND Fitnes s 
Workshop - Proper nutrition 
for different levels of fitness 
participation will be d;';cussed. 
From 7 to 9 p.m. MardI 31 in 
the Rec Center Multi·purpose 
Room. Co-sponsored by the 
Wellness Center. 
W,\Li\ING WORKSHOP -
Techniques for nlness through 
,,-Un;versiry Christian Min;strie" "-Inch discus ·on series 
U.S. Bishops Address· 
the Economy 
Rev. Clyde Grogan 
5t Francis Xavier Catholic Church pastor 
Tues., March 18, Noon 
Interfaith Center 
Corn~r of Grand & Illinois 
John A. Logan College 
presents 
"BROTHER JACK" 
Mountain Tales, Remembrances, 
and 
Original Stories 
with 
Guitar, Fiddle, and Banjo Playing 
Friday, March 21 
8:00p.m. 
HwnanitiCII Centt'r Theater 
$1.00 - Students 
$3.00 - All othen 
Coo-. Prilcllla WI.--Jder at _ 01 the follawlna 
iDIWree ........ 549-7335. 98503741, S4Ul611 or 937·)1 J8. 
Pace 8. Daily J?&<ptlan. MardI II. 1_ 
walking. its advantages over 
other forms of exercise and 
practical tips about walking 
w ill b~ di scussed . Wear 
comfortable shoes. From 7 to 9 
p.m. March 3t in the Rec 
Center Mulli·purpose Room . 
ATHLETIC I NJ URY 
Pr e venti o n C linic 
Techniques t l} relieve common 
ailments as well as prevention 
tips will be presented by a n 
experienced athletic trainer. 
Runn ing injuries will be 
emphasized . From 7 to 9 p.m. 
April 2 in the Rec Center Multi-
purpose Room . 
YOUTH BIATHLON 
Register now through April 13. 
Contact Rick Green. Room 141 
for entry form . Race begins at 
9 a .m. April 14 . 
" DO C" SPACKMAN 
Memorial Triathlon 
Registration is being accepted 
by Rick Green. Rec Center 
Room 141. Pick up entry form 
at the Rec Center Information 
Desk. Rac. begins at 8 a.m . 
~pril26. 
The ChOr90groph) of 
Deanna Oolliesla9~r 
Sat., Ma.d. 22, .:00 , ..... 
$3.50_~ 
r----------------------------l 
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"foIhion Di~ I.uncMon 
"-lw 10'. Lcok~ 
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Oitplov> 
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-......... by Loncome ond Cllnlque 
....,lthlAtnes. Displays 
eHolrShow 
<:1~~~ 
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HERCULES 
DSR RADIAL 
Pl6.S/ 8OR 13 $32 .41 
PISS"" 13 $34 .51 
Plasn sa 14 136.14 
W .oo 
137 .99 
SOO.se 
139.41 
soo.n 
142." 
144.59 
$14.00 
---
III' 
.... ...., 
$39.95 
x ....... ·tIc ~-- .... 1 '''.''P _ o..Metlc ..... 
$19.95 
*pws INSTALLATION 
*1oI0ST Amerlcon cors 
... Full Tread Plys 
of Polyester 
·Whitewolls 
.. 78· 13 $27 .00 
878· 13 $28.95 
C78· t4 $30.95 
E78-U $32.95 
F78· 14 533.95 
G78-U $34.95 
H78· '4 $35.95 
G78· 15 533.95 
H78. 15 $34 .95 
l78·15 $37.95 
~:-I ~ 
_A __ 
c. .. 
.. 1....-. 
$12.95 
Rt. 51 -5. Makanda (On Cedar Creek Rd.) 
Briefs 
BETA BETA Beta . 
biological honor society, will 
n,eet at 6 p.m . Tuesday in Life 
»cicncc II Room 4:lll. The 
meeting is mandatory . 
MACINTOSH L'SERS Group 
will mee! at 7:30 p.m . Tuesday 
in Life Science II Room 404 . 
Eldon Benz will speak on the 
mys teries of the "Mac Un· 
derground ." Everyone is 
welcome. 
INTERNATIONAl . ~I.J SI · 
NESS Association will meet at 
7 p.m . Tuesday in Reh\l 25. The 
topic will be Internationai 
Busines. Day and the Student 
Conference on International 
Business in Ch!~ago on April 
18. 
GAY AND Lesbian People's 
Union will have a steering 
committee meeting from 7 to 9 
p.m . Tuesday in the Student 
Center Orient R(",m . 
STUDENT TRUSTEE 
nomination petitions will be 
available from the student 
trustee election commissioner 
in the Graduate a nd 
Professional Student Council 
Office from March 15 to March 
21. Petitions must be com· 
pleted a nd returned to the 
commissioner by 4:30 p.m . 
Mar<:h 31 . To contact the GPSC 
Offic~, call 536-7121. 
THE SPHINX Club, SlU's 
oldest honorary society, has 
applications available at the 
Office of Student Develop-
ment , Student Center third 
noor. Applications and leller.; 
of recommendation are due af 
OSD at4 :3Op.m . Friday. 
ADOPTION WILL 1;" the 
to!>ic of • meeting at 7 iI .m . 
Tuesday at St. Mary 's Catholic 
Church, 115 N. 14th St. in 
Mount Vernon . Th~ meet,ng is 
sponsored by the Catholic 
Social Service. 
r\PPLlCA TlONS FOR the 
April 19 Dental Admission 
Testing Program must be 
received no later than Mon· 
da y . For regi st ration 
materia ls contact Testing 
Services at Woody Hall B 204 
or call 536-3303. 
APPI.ICATIONS FOR the 
May 20 Ac t lJarial 
Examinations must be 
received by that date to avoid 
a late fee. For registration 
malerials contacl Testing 
Services at Woody HaU B 204 
or call 536-3303. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Poets a."" sCPl>mg poetry , 
PrP'"...se, and black and while 
sketchwork set in, or by 
authors from, Ozark country, 
especially fro m Southern 
Illinois. Submission guidelines 
are available free to campus 
addresses but off·campus 
mailing ' require stamped, 
self·addressed envelopes . 
Souther" Illinois Poets, P .O. 
Box 395, Carbondale. 
ACROSS 
1 Cleaned 
6SIor m 
10 BralS 
14 San -. Calif 
15 Love deity 
16 " A Doll's 
Today's 
Puzzle 
House" wife 
17 Sponsor 
18 ElastiCity 
19 Slay 
20 Even· -
22 Gobbled up 
24 Greek reSIS-
tance 
26 China i~ems 
27 Polic}' 
announcer 
3 ' Ester su it 
32 Advocates 
33 SUit si zes 
35 Faucet 
38 Weight Units 
39 N~pape' 
sect.ons 
AC Lo\·.'down 
'11 Being 
(2 Fontpaths 
42 lily i .,pe 
44 Ass ;~ I ~nt:e 
45 InSisted on 
47 Pas~ge 
5 ' McNally 's 
f'arl ne~ 
5" Chapeau sho t · 
54 Western ci ty 
58 Successlve'v 
59 Sa ilor man 
61 Beam 
6:? Ribbon: comb 
form 
63 Ms Adams 
64 Verb form 
65 Predictor 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 15. 
66 DI y run 
67 - up paid 
DOWN 
1 Watering placf::s 
2 lell 
3 Head star1 
4 Staves of! 
5 SpaniSh swords 
6 Tea~ 
7 Amongst 
8 Stlmulal£ & 
9 Overcomes 
10 Pefsuade 
11 Grace or 
C- rry -
12 Nosy one 
13 Polishes 
21 Clear 
23 Baseball 
statisllc 
25 - - fire 
27 "~ I~ Me -" 
2881acl( 
29 DesIres 
30 Gra ded 
34 Victim 
35 Undecorated 
36 t<ey 
370rl"lamenl 
39 AM or FM 
deVice 
.10 MUSICians 
42 Roll call 
43 Card ga(!,e 
4{ ReblJ!!~1 
4 S Rf.-d apple 
~ 7 "- that' " 
48 K, .,d of sh(Jw 
49 Repent 
50 BUSiness 
53 Greek region 
55 Halt c; ~!:. rt 
56 Additional 
57 Tall grass 
60 Asian hOliday 
WOME:-i 'S CAUCUS will 
present tile film " One Fine 
Day" and a talk by Liliian 
Ariams un "Early Women'~ 
Movement " at noon Wed-
nesday in th~ Student Center 
Thebes Room . Everyone is 
invited to attend. 
CENTRAL AMERICA Week 
even'" include Ite film "The 
Dirty War," to be shown at 7 
p . m . Tues da y in tbe 
Agriculture Building Room 
102. 
RAB~I LEONARD S. Z<>II or 
Congreg~tion Beth J~cob and 
director fJi !tillel invites only 
stu~enls to hay, breakfast 
with Danny Sieg.I, Jewish 
humorist and auth<lr. at 8 a .m. 
Wednesday in the Student 
Center Kaskaskia Hoom. 
CLYDE (;ROGAN, pastor or 
SI. FrancIS Catholic Church 
will discuss the pastoral letters 
of the U.S. Roman Catholic 
bishops, SpccillC311j the up-
coming one on the economy I as 
part oi the University 
Christian Ministries lunch 
discussion series at noon 
Tue.;day at the Interfaith 
Center, corner of Grand and 
lUinois avenues. 
WOMEN'S SERVICES is 
sponsoring a program on 
Organ recital 
to showcase 
local talent 
The School of Music 's Organ 
Departmenl will present a 
recital at 8 p.m . Tuesday in the 
Old Baptis: Foundation 
Recital Hall . 
The recital will feature area 
organists taughl by School of 
Music graduate assistant Todd 
Westgale. 
The recital will include 
works by Jean Langlais, Flor 
Peters ad Johann Scbastian 
Bach . 
The recilal is open 10 the 
public without charge. 
Rumplestiltskin 
auditions set 
The Stage Company will hold 
auditions for its production of 
" Rumpelstillskin " a t 7 p.m . 
Tuesday al the Stage Com· 
pany, 101 N. Washington in 
Carbondale. 
The casl will include four 
mer. and three wom~~ The 
date of the performa ne<> will be 
announced in the futUl". 
BICYCLE ' 
OVERHflOL 
SPECIAL 
SAVE 518 
- ~ NIX ~l(S 
300S. llIinoi!. ·S.q·3t.'2 
Good until 3/31 186 
"Mentoring Women" at 7 p.m . 
Tuesday in the Quigley Hall 
Lounge. Tile program will 
focus on Ule role mentoring 
plays in a ,,'oman's personal 
and professional development. 
Library Auditorium . No 
registration is required . 
SOUTHERN OUTDOOR 
Ad v enture Recreation 
A MORP.IS Library 
libr;;rian wm teach an in~ 
troductory sess!on nn the 
library computer system "t 3 
p.m . Tuesday in U", Central 
Card Catalog Room on the 
main floor. Call the Social 
Studies Library at 453·27011 to 
register in advance. Space is 
limited. 
Program at Touch of Nature 
will conduct a ca ve ecol1gy 
trip on March 22. Registrat'on 
de(lltline is Tue.c~?J· Ilnd COSI is 
S14 per person. To register call 
the :.dventllre ResoUl" ;e 
Center at 536-:.. .. , 1. ext. 25 
Monday through Thursday 
from 4 to 8 p.m . and Friday 
from 10 a .m. to 3 p.m. or caU 
Touch of Nature at 529-4161 , 
ext. 54. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS is 
offering " Introductiml to 
DBase lll ," from 2 to 3:3(1 p.m. 
Tues:iay in Faner 1028, and 
" Int,oduction to CMS," h·om 3 
to 4 ... m. Tuesday (,>essi"" 1 oi 
2) and Thursday (~';Sion 2) in 
Faner 32C1i. Til register call 
453-4361 , ext. 260. Also orfered 
is " Optical Character 
R~ognition , " from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Morris 
SIU AG Mechanizatioll Club 
wiD have its annual Spring 
Lawn Mower Tune-Up Clinic 
from March 17 to March 22 .. 
Bring lawn mowers in between 
~ a .m . and 4 p.m . during this 
W<'6. Mowers will be ready to 
pick up between 9 a .m. and 4 
p.m. March 24 through March 
28. A f1 5 donation ,,~1J include 
parts and servicing. Call Al .. n 
at 536-2095 for directions. 
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AppllcaUons Available Now at the 
Dally "gypUan Bus\n"8s Office. Room 1259, 
Communications BuIlding 
Eneadcd AppUcatioa DcadIlac: 
Fri., Mar .. al, 1988, 4.00p. 
CIVIL ENGINEERS. , . 
You're Needed 
Ali Overfhe 
World. 
Ask PI!ICe Corps volunt~'s w ith degrees in Civil 
Engineering why they 'rlVel half way 'round the 
globe to Africa and Asia . .. why they work with 
water , sanitation. rOid cO:1Struction. arid st ructu rs l 
projecu overseas. They 'll probal>fy slY the\' wan!. 
tv help pE:ople, use their skills , learn a new language, 
and gain ,'.Iuable career e.cperience. Ask them why 
Pel1;e Corps is the toughest job vou 'll ever love. 
fOIl MORE lllfOUIAlION CONrACT. 
SlU Campus Representattve 
Office of International "g 
Room I t 7, Ag BuildIng 
536-7727 
PEACE CORPS 
DoUy EgypIi£n, Mardi I!, I.', P.~. 9 
~ 
I 
Green reigns supreme in 01' Erin 
« ,. . .. ~ ., .. 
Patrick's Cathedr,l for .orne 
1,500pa~. , 
Downtown- LUrgan, about 2b 
miles west of Belfast, was 
sealed off by security forces 
because of two rival parades, 
one by the Roman Catholic 
lrisb National Front and the 
ether by the Protestant 
National Front. Both parades 
were peaceful. 
DUBLIN, Ireland <UPIl -
Millions of Irish citizens, 
blessed with sunny sk.ies but 
sadly short of traditional 
shamrocks, crowded along 
parade routes and into 
churches Monday to bonor St. 
Patrick, the 5th-centu:y 
missionary who converted the 
island nation to Christianity . 
More than a quarter million 
people lined the streets of 
Dublin for a parade and 
oelebration that featured 
gre.:n beer imported from the 
United States. 
In -strife-torn Northern 
Ireland, tbe traditional 
Protestant pilgrimage to Saul, 
the ocrial place of the island's 
patron saint, had to be altered 
because of renovations to 
Do-.IOn Cathedral in Doy:n-
patrick, 30 miles IIOUthwest of 
Belfast. Instead, services toot 
place at nearby pal·i.ll 
chllJ"clHos. 
The largest religious service 
in Northern lreIa~ was in 
Armagh, 40 miles west of 
Belfast, where Catholic 
Cardinal Toma. O'Fis ich 
celebrated mass at st. 
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I I Cops use 'drunks' 
, 
to test sobriety 
By John Tindall 
StBffWri:er 
USWllly when a call goes out 
for volunteers, reali7.ations fall 
short of expectations, but when 
!he Greater Egyptian Regional 
Planing Commission was 
looking for volunteer "drunks" 
for a field sobriety testing 
seminar, they had to tum 
JlI'!I'leaway. 
Fteld sobriety testing is the 
official term for what happens 
when a police officer stops a 
vebicie and asks the driver to 
complete a series of tests to 
determine if the driver is fit to 
be driving. 
The t",o-and-a-half day 
seminar WaS conducted by 
Steve Odum , Carbondale 
polic~, Nelson Ferry , SIU-C 
police, and coordinated by 
Mik~ Harris of the Greater 
Egyptian Regional Planning 
Commission. It took place at 
John A. Logan College. Fifteen 
officers from cities throug~out 
Southern lIIino;; attended the 
seminar to iearn how to 
recognize intoxicated drivers 
and make successful arrests. 
Fifty percent of all fatal 
traffic accidents are alcohol 
related, and in 1980, 26,300 
people died in alcohol related 
Incidents. police statistics 
show. 
On Tuesday. March 4, four 
volunteers - this reporter 
included - l>ec~me guinea 
pigs for a field sobriety testing 
experiment using two mE' n a nd 
two 'Nomen They met at 11 
a .m. at Best It;ns in Car-
bondale and "surrendered" 
car keys and checked into 
rooms . This was part "f the 
waiver volunteers had to sign 
ttefor~ til?y could participate 
in the expertrr.:~nt. 
The commission provides 
supervised overnight ac-
eomodations and dinner. In 
return, participants agree not 
to drive anywhere or leave !he 
motel until the next morning. 
At John A. Logan, the 
somewhat form idable, yet 
appealing, task of getting 
drunk began. It was for-
midable because volunteers 
Clabough to talk 
on art and life 
Artist and teacher Cynthia 
Clabough will speak at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday at Rehn Hall Room 
10. The event is sponsored by 
(he SOCiety for Creative 
Communication. 
John Modaff. chairman of 
!he society. said the aim of this 
event is tl) inquire further into 
the creative interaction bet-
wee~ art and life. 
The :;ociety is advised by 
Witliam Minor , facuity 
", ember in the Department of 
Speei:~ Cummunications, in 
conjunction with the Depart-
ment of Speech Co m-
munication. 
Admission is free. 
Faculty cellist 
to present recital 
School of Musio professor 
i)sniel MeJ.:~do wiu presen1 a 
ceUo recital at 8 p.m, Wed-
nesday in !he Old Baptist 
Foundation Recital Hall. 
Mellado will present works 
by Bach, Bedhoven and 
Sbostakovich. 
Joining Mellado will be 
violinisl Fairya Mellado and 
pianist Lawrence Dennis. 
The periorm.ance is open to 
the public w:thout charJe. The 
Old Bapiist Fouodati~ is 
located between Woo;iy .. nd 
FaDer bells . 
w.re next to a room fuJi 01 
police officers and no matter 
what sort of arrangement is 
r:tade, drinking around cops 
wtll always be somewhat in· 
timidating. It was a ppealing 
because the police wanted !he 
part ;pants to get drunk and, 
in fact , were paying for us to 
do it, a very unique ex-
perience. 
Rented movies and 
" munchies" were provided 
and the drinking began at 
12: 20 p.m. At 1 p.m. we had our 
blood alcohol count tested on 
an intoxilyzer, a machine that 
determines the amount of 
alcohol in the blood hased on 
the alcohol level in the breath. 
Under Illinois law , a BAC of .10 
is considered intoxication . 
After 40 minutes of drinking 
the BACs rartf.ed [rom .04 to 
. 10. After five gl,lSses of wine, I 
had a .09 BAC but didn ' t feel 
too intoxicated to drive. Ferry 
said many people who have 
been drinking don ' t realize 
that it doesn ' t take much 
alcohol to become intoxicated, 
He said bow a person feels 
after drinking shouldn'! o.' !he 
criteria to judge whether """ 
should drive. 
The drirJdng continued until 
2:45 p.m. when !he police of, 
ficers attending !he seminar 
began conducting the field 
sobriety tests. The actual 
BACs , which were not 
revealed to the police officers 
until they had made their own 
assesments based on the tests , 
were .08, .12 •. 13and .18. 
Each voiunteer was :..aken 
one at a time into a classroor.l , 
where the officers we..." and 
~sh~ed ~~Ir"f~~d t~~~ t~i 
requires one to walk heel to toe 
along a straight line for ni....., 
steps and tum around and 
return in the same fashion. 
The one-Ieg stand test requires 
the subject to ~l.and on one leg 
for 30 seconds . Police haVp. 
determined that people with 
BACs in !he .10 to .15 range can 
stand on one leg with little 
troubl" for 15 to 20 seconds, but 
find it difficult to stay on one 
leg for t.he full 30 ,""onds. 
The third It'st is the finger· 
to-nose test , where the sub-
jects close their eyes a nd touch 
their noses with their index 
fingl'r . The officers ra ted !he 
performance of the volunteers 
on the three tests . 
A fourth test, the horizontal· 
gaze nystagmus test, is more 
complex to learn and was one 
of !he major ohjectives of !he 
I .~;I 1r •••• 1 
spECIAL; 
I!Z!! get 2 months 
on. 6 month I_I 
CAUTODAYI 
457-0415 
(Nex, '0 The HoI, 
intoxication occurs, !he omet 
of !he ierking begins alter 
fewer degrees 01 lateral 
movement. 
The four volunteers were 
statiooed in the corners of !he 
room and each office, COII-
ducted their own nysta""'us 
lest 00 each of the par-
ticipants. The test invol ves the 
participants holding their 
heads steady and following the 
tip of a pen with their eyes as 
an oflicer moves it to the 
comers of the participants 
field of vision. U a person has a 
BAC of .10 t.he eyes will begin 
to jerk ;ifter looking about 45-
degrees to tbe side. 
By !he end of !he experiment 
45 glasses of booze had been 
consumed and three of !he four 
volunteers were legaDy drunk. 
S""_br_~_ 
S:lJ-C Pollee Office, NeIaon Ferry, left, edmlnl.ten an In-
toxUyzer tHt '" Deily Egyptian repor1er John Tindall during a 
lIeld.obrlety lHllng experlmanl 
Harris said the semioar, 
which is only ooe of several 
conducterl throughout the 
year, c-:.st la>:payers about 
S2S0. He said !he money was 
well spent. seminZf because of its ac-
curacy in pinpointing alcohol 
impairment. Ny"tagmus 
means a jerking of the eyes 3S 
they gaze to !he sid~. The angle 
of "".set, or '.lie angle where the 
jerking of the eyes begins, 
varies among pe<>ple, but as 
" '."~·re giving tools to cops 
to get drunk drivers off the 
road in IUinois," h~ said . 
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Hebel sentencing set for April 
6~ Jim McBride 
StaffWlit~r 
Sentencing has !>een set for 
April 14 in the child sexual 
abuse and assault case of 
(o:"lner Carbondale dentist 
Robert G. Hebel. 
Hebel was found guilty 
March 10 on charges of 
aggravated criminal sexual 
assault aOll abuse in a bench 
trial by presiding Circuit 
Judl!e P.ichard Richman. 
Hebel remains in Jackson 
roonty Jail awaiting sen· 
tencing. 
Hebel was accused of taking 
phoiog'&phs of an 6-year-old 
girl 's geni13ii: while she was 
slpeping oVHnight in his 
daughter's ted at Hebel's 
home. Or.2 "t the photos en· 
tered as .~,;jdence in the trial 
showed a man's hand touching 
the prl's g .. nitals. 
Rlclunan agreed with expert 
testimony from prosecution 
witnesses that the hand shown 
in the photos was Hebel's and 
that it touched and sexuaUy 
penetrat~d the victim's 
genitals, despite defense at-
torney P . Micho.~1 Kimmel 's 
argument tha t no intrusion 
had been made. 
The photos used as evidence 
were found in a crawispace at 
Hebel 's home during a search 
by police. A search wan'Snt 
was issued by Richman after 
police questioned Hebel about 
photos he submitted for 
development at Flash Photo in 
Carbondale. 
GRANTS, from Page 7 
Broadcas ting Services has 
received :30.000 from the 
state 's comptroller's G!!!ce for 
the WSIU-Radio State of 
lUinois Grant and two grants 
totalling $56.000 for WSIU-TV 
State of Illinois Grants . 
y .p. t.:HUGH. professor of 
mining engmeering, received 
$60,000 fi'om the Peabody Coal 
Co. that will be used for the 
evaluation of ground control 
problems in coal mining and 
rock mechanics test sites. 
The National Institute of 
Child Health and Human 
Development gave Rudolph N. 
Peterson, professor of medical 
physiology and pharmacology. 
to c(lntinue his work on the 
projr.-ct, " Calcium Transport 
by Spermatozoa." 
Peterson a lso received 
$117,000 to continue his project 
" Isolation of Spermatozoan 
Receptors. " 
HAROLD BARDO, director 
Kimmel said Monday be will 
r~view state statules before a 
d. ,ision ,)n appealing the 
conviction IS madf:. 
The aggravated criminal 
sexual assault charge is a 
Class X felony a nd carrie.<; a 
possible prison sentence of six 
to 30 years. Aggravated 
criminal sexual assault is a 
Class 2 felonv , which carries a 
poo;siblc senience of three to 
seven years. Both counts carry 
possible fines of $10,000. 
Charges of child por-
nography are still pending 
against Hebel nOld his wife, but 
Jackson County State's At-
torney John Clemons has yet to 
decide whether the state wiii 
prosecute them on those 
charges. 
of Med-Prep in the School of 
Medicine, was awarded $89,000 
by the Public Health Service's 
Division of Disadvantaged 
Assistance to continue the 
project, "Recruitment, 
Facilitating Entry and 
Retention Program." 
Tbe goal of this project is to 
increase the enrollment of 
Mexican-Americans and 
mainland Puerto Ricans in the 
preprofessional programs of 
dentistry and medicine. 
More shuttle cabin debris found 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla . 
!UP!) - The crew of a Navy 
salvage ship wound up an 
intense recovery operation 
Mo"day and geared up to 
return to port bearing 
wreckage from ChaUenger's 
crew cabin and possihly more 
remains of the doe>med ship's 
astronauts. 
Other salvage vessels spent 
the day hauling up loads of 
other shutUe debris , inciuding 
the remains of the nozzles 
from the spaceship's three 
liquid-fueled main engines. 
"We've brought a couple of 
large pieces on board and at 
this time the (engineer has ) 
identiiiecl them as nozzles 
from main engines," one 
salvage ship radioed. " It looks 
like a very extensive amount 
of debris down there. Quit~ a 
bit more for us to keep working 
on." 
Nearby. the cre" : of the tJSS 
P reserver, a ~·avy salvage 
ship that spent the night an-
chored over the wreck si te of 
the crew compartment , 
resumed diving operations 
early Monday with good 
weather and improved 
visibility on the seafloor after 
rough currents Sunday. 
The ship was thought to be 
wrapping up saivsge 
operations at the cabin wreck 
site, some 16 miles east of the 
Challenger lau.lch pad in 100 
feet of water. 
Astronaut Manley "Sonny" 
Carter, a physician known as 
"Billy Bob" to his friends, was 
Qti board the Preserver as a 
representative of the 
astronaut office. 
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nna reos wea Ith reports freed Continuing Education offers 
4 credit-free craft classes By l lnited Press International 
A judge in New York 
Monday denied a request fo. :t 
res tra ining order. clearing the 
wa i' for U.S. officials (0 lurn 
o\'("r to the new Philippines 
government and Congress 
doc'uments detailing the 
Wl'idth of former Presiden; 
Ferdinand Marcoe: , 
Th e denial by Judge 
Dominick DiCarlo of the Court 
of International Trade was 
issued just hours before lhe 
JUS I ice Depar tf!l ('nt had 
soheduled release of the 1.500 
pages of documents. 
Later in the day, however, 
admmis tration officiais said 
lhey ",ould not be releasing lhe 
documents immediately. Slate 
Department s pok esman 
Charles Redman said. " There 
~~~~ii.!le~~.a} b~~~I~S l~~ 
docurr.ents are turned O','er to 
J ovilr. Salonga. head of a 
Philippines commission 
sedc.ing return of Marcos 
assets , and members of 
Congress and Ihe press. 
Officials s.:id Marcos ' 
Hay expert 
honored for 
service to ag 
Robert W Frank 'Jf Mur· 
physboro, Jackson County 
extension adViser in 
agriculture, has been given the 
Service to Agriculture Award 
of the School of Agriculture. 
F rank is known for 
developing hay market,; in 
IIIinois and as an expert on 
wheat and soybean pr!ldurtion. 
He was honored al '.h~ School 
of Agricultu r e 's All · 
Agriculture Awards Banquet 
at the Student Center. 
He helped organiu' Southern 
lllinois forage and grassland 
councils to .oducate farmers 
aboot forage production and he 
wrote a statewide ci:'CUlar on 
hay marketing. Eacll year he 
distributes a wheat productiOl! 
report for Soolt.'>ern Illinois. He 
also beJped iL\troduce im-
portant soybean vari~ties to 
area fanners . 
He was named J acksc .. 
County extension adviser in 
1967. Before that he was an 
adviser in LaSalle County. 
S. African play 
set for tab theater 
" Master Haroltl .. . and the 
Boys," a play by AU'",1 Fugard 
aboot discriminatil'D in South 
Africa, will he presented in the 
Laboratory Theater at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday through Friday. 
Th~ play features a cast (,f 
three men, two black and one 
white, "nd the problems en-
coont.ered by boi:h races with 
the apartheid s,:w.tioo in 
South Africa. The play 
showcases the talents of 
James Jackson, Ken Tread-
well and Christopher 
Catherine. 
Ticltets for the performaDCe 
are SZ and may be purchaIed 
.. t the doOr. Tbe Laborat.cJry. 
n-ter is located next Ie 
McLeod Theil ter in tbe 
Communications Building. 
Puzzle anSwers 
:..; ... 
lawyers had taken furlher 
unspecified legal action in New 
York ilnd Honolulu thaI will 
prevent Ihe release of lhe 
material. believed to be a 
roadmap to Marcos' financial 
holdings in the Unil--d States 
and elsewhere. 
The documents were seized 
by cu<toms officials when 
Ma:-.:os. his family and iriends 
fled the Phili"pines t, Hawa ii 
last ;'llonth ah~r 2C years in 
power 
The new guv ~rnment of 
P resident Corazfln Aquino ha~ 
asked for tl";e itlformation as 
(Jei r t of Us effl)rt to recover 
Wiii11 it daim~. is millions Ijr 
dollars r.iarcos looted (rom lhe 
treasury of the Philippines. 
A cong!"essiona l "'~mmittee 
aiso sought the papers for its 
investigation r,( whether 
Ma.rcos misused economic aid 
to his country . 
Bul lawyers representing 
Marcos ' son-in-law Gregorio 
Araneta and former Marcos 
military aide Ramon Azurin 
asked Judp,e DiCarlo to stop 
lhe release of the 1,500 
Tonlghtot 
documents . 
They asked for a lemporar" 
reslraining order in New York 
be.:ause the trade court 
~;e~d~s~o"~t~i~~in!~i~h 
handed the documents over lo 
lhe Justice Department. 
PiCa rlo denied the request 
M',nday. s",·ing. ' If the Uniled 
St ates rent~es c,n its promise 
~o the new Philippine gover · 
nment of Pcesident Aquino to 
release ' .... ~e documents) ... 
foreign relalions of this 
country with an important and 
strate~ ;"a lly crilical Par 
Eastern I:ation may be ad-
versely aflected." 
Custorr.~ officers seized the 
documents which were among 
property r.:.arcos and his t\9. 
member entourage brought to 
H~·.r:r~ii , including severa l 
million dollars in Phil ippine 
pesos. 
Elsewhere in New York City, 
attorneys for the Phillipine 
government are moving to 
(ref!Ze $350 million in assets of 
th' Marcos fa mily. 
rM,f~~s 
It's 
GIVEAWAr~ 
ALLN/GHTI 
CALIFORNIA CCX>LER NIGHT 
with our own 
"HOT LEGS" 
CONTEST 
Four lale'starling adult , 
credi t-free claSSeS Ilfrered by 
the Division of Continuing 
Education will begin during 
the next month. Registration is 
still open on these classes. 
"Hoof Ca re a nd Hor-
seshoeing" will begin Wed· 
nesday, running for six weeks 
from 7 to 9 p.m. " Nature 
Photography" will start April 
10, meeting from 6:30 to ~ : 30 
p.m. O!i Thursdays and 
Saturd"ys for three 6nd a half 
weeks. "Sailing: Theory and 
r ,·actice." orrered by the 
Inland Lake Sailing School. 
wi!1 begin Wednesday, running 
f"r three weeks from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. The final course, 
from the division 's " Do It 
You rselfer Work5hop, " 
" Home Improvem '~ nl and 
Remodeling ," wi l: begi n 
Wednesday. runmng for six 
weeksfrom6l08p m. 
Tc. rf>gister, .~ontact the 
D~v~sion of Continuing 
Edlle<!lion at 536·7751 . 
HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL 
2 for I ... 7'11 ........ _ ... 
Includes: Turkey, CoHo Solomi , 
"'-"lean 0-, Chips 'n' pickl. 
' '--7_ ........... 1 
-InS--.OnIy-
SO. Rum & Cok. All DAY 
-Headaches 
-St_ 
-Back Pain 
tt! 
-Neck & 
Upper Back 
Tension 
WHY SUFFER? 
Chiropractic '~n Help 
Most Insurance Covers 
Chiropractic Care and 
SIU Student Health Service 
Referrals Are Possible. 
&OtI: EaoJtgate Drive, Cl!rbDndalli 
529 4545 
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Softball squad shows potential on spring tour 
By SlIIYehlwrltt 
Sv0rt5 Editor 
The Salu.~i softball team. 
showing prvlbise and potential 
for the 1986 season. won two of 
five games on their a _.nual 
spring trip to go 4-3 on the 1986 
season. 
Taking a H I record into 
Oklahoma _ the Salukis say: 
rain. hail and 56-mph winds 
cancel all but one game of two 
scheduled doubleheaders. sru 
coach Kay Brechtelsbauer and 
her squad did, howe;·er, see 
more action in the Sooner 
Classic. 
TI:e Jne game before the 
CI"ss;c the Sa lukis did get to 
play was agains t No. 17 
Oklahom" . with the Sooners 
emerging en top of a 1-0 score. 
SIU sophomo,e hurler Lisa 
~~~~i~\t~~'1iJu~~/~:;,~i~ 
life and accounted for just two 
hits a nd M runs. 
" It wa" the best pitching 
w~' \'e raced this yeur," 
Brechtelsbauer said. " We jus, 
never reaDy got inlo the game 
oflenslvely. " 
The Salukis then entered the 
Classic WiUl a record af 2·1 3!id 
squared off in the first game 
against Np.w Mexico. S. luki 
batting Improv-,d but a \w<>-
TUn homer by catchp.r Kelly 
Fox and 2-for-4 atting hy 
cer.terfielder Rhonda SHOW 
and shortstop Jenny Shupry t 
was not enough to coonler the 
five SIU errors, as the Salukis 
lost 5-3. Freshman Lori Day 
took the loss. 
In game two of the Classic, 
the Salukis won an extra-
inning affair over Iowa, 3-2. 
Scoreless through the first 
sever innmgs , Peterson 
collec ~.ed Ul'~ win and the 
gamE- inJ!b g hit by drivici 
J ane m der, who led off lbe 
ninth w.lb a double. 
The Salukis mounted a nine-
hit altack agains t the 
Hawkeyes, who failed to score 
a gainst Peterson and the 
Saluki defense . 
"Wp put our offense and 
dei e nse toga ther ," 
Brechtelshauer said. " It was 
reaDy a well-played game by 
both teams." 
In lbe third game of the 
ClaSSic, Day fired a n<>-l.itler 
over Oklahome City whUe f 'ox 
Men golfers stroke to 5th in Miami 
By All'ta J. : ;l~P ' 
StaH \"" rit~ 
The Saluki men's golf team 
finished fifth in the Sun.hil1e 
Invitational, played Mar(h 11-
13 in the Miami, Fla ., area . 
Ra ;, delayed the 54-hole 
ever., one day. F lorida In-
ternationa l Universi f.y . th~ 
host school , c;,ptured second-
place in thp 12-tea'" lIeld 
which competed on t.hree 
l"hallenging Mia mi <".Jurses . 
M€ireese, Key BiscuY;}l? a rid 
Fountain Blue. 
Huntingdon (Aia.) , the I91'S 
National Association of Jr,-
'.ercollegiate Athletics 
champi',n. edged th~ host with 
900 total strokes for the 
tournam,--~t. FlU totaled 905. 
Boca IV,ton and Bryant tied 
for thi!'!! pla<:"e with 9::05. 
Toe Salukis' 970 ' t!"okes 
topped a ~1 NorUlem schovis i i i 
the e\'ent, a n accompH.hhment 
which 1,Ieased coach Darren 
Va ughn. 
" You. can·t ~xpect to, beat 
Southern SChools when they've 
played every day . They have 
the advantage of finesse a:KI 
touch for the short game, the 
biggest a spect." Vaughn said. 
" It's tougb to compete when 
you 've only played six times 
since November. " 
Junior Jay Sala finished best 
for the Sal"kis with a top-IS, 
235 stroke «·tal. 
Tom Portner shot a ~12 , 
followed by Bob Treash with a 
243 total for the Salukis. Other 
Saluki scores were Mike 
Kolisek wit/> 251, Jeff Land-
skroner w,.th 255 and Clark 
Dixon with 261. 
" Dooblp and triple bog.es 
lead to a tack of consistency 
early. As 'pring goes along, 
we'll get helt" r ," Vaughn said. 
The Salukis tra vel to 
Richmond, Ky., for the Colon,,1 
Classic next weekend. 
Women gymnasts start with loss 
but follow with 2 wins over break 
By M_J_ Sill .. """ 
StaH Writer 
Spring Break started out 
badly for the Saluki women's 
gymnastics team with a 181 .00-
179.90 loss to the Uni,-ersity of 
Missouri. bul ended 011 a high 
note with back-l<>-back vic-
tories over Southeast Missouri 
State University (177 .20-
175.80) and the University of 
Illinois-Chicago (1 75 .50-
16f' .3~1. 
Coach Herb Vogel 's squad 
w<>n !tn..., of the four events 
but came up one-tenth sb) of a 
victory over the Tigers . The 
Salukis' 179.90 score is their 
hi~hest this season and raises 
thei, average to 172.28. 
SllJ-C enjr.yetl pleasant 
surprises from senior 
Margaret Callro' l and 
sophomore Nalk·y Sanche> . 
CaDcoll's u.neven bars routine, 
which earned her a season-
best score of 9.65, topped the 
field. Sanchez, who also scored 
a season best, grablx>d first 
place on tile halance !learn 
WILL HAVE TRYOUTS ON MARCH 22 
CIJNICS - Much 19. 20, " 21 
with a s':oreof9.50. 
Junio·- r.{;~heUe Spillman 
placed second it. ~"" all-around 
competition (36.30) ~nd vault 
(9.40) lind ,ecured !he top spOt 
00 f.oor exercises with an 
energetic performance which 
earned a season-best or 9.75. 
Senior Lori Steele gave 
reinforcem""t tc the Saluki 
effort by taking second place 
on the u.neven l:oirs (9_30) and 
Ooor exercises (9.65,. Steele 
Sew OYM"I'ST:l, Poge 17 
."" SPECIAL ~ \f ISPRING A~R08IC c~1 .. 
'fICEniNG FiT" "Getting AMAerobia-
foa Auobics Started" 
March 25 - May 3 
Tues & Thurs, 4:3~5:3Qpm 
Saturdays, 12-1 pm 
Multi-purpose room 
DancaI <i.e 
March 17 - April 30 
Mon&Weds 
4:15 - 5pm 
Dance Studio 
- ' 
March 18 - May 1 
Tues&Thurs 
7:00 - 7:30am 
Dance Studio 
~~ 
-
---• 
tripled and was dTlven m by 
outfielder Kim Hassinger. OC 
did not score despite three 
Saluki errors and one walk by 
Day. 
The 2-1 opening round recoro 
in the Classic tied the Dogs for 
first-place and moved them 
into the championship bracket 
of the tournament, where they 
once again faced the ranked 
Sooners. 
According to 
the Salukis 
played " much I>:!tter than th 
first game against Oklahoma ' 
b~t nonetheless dropped a 1-
decision. Petersc.. held th 
Sooners to just one run on (iv. 
hits and an error while th 
Salukis failed to score on fiv, 
hits. 
The SaI-.li<is now stand at 4-. 
on the St;3S0n with their nex 
action coming this weekend a 
the Saluki Invitational 
P~terson stands at 2-2 whil, 
moves to 2-1. 
OCan 't decide if your emergenc), is an emergency? 
-Need medical or self-core ~dvice? 
-Need on appointment at tne Healtn Service? 
For assistance when tne Hea lth 
Serivce i! closed. coli .. 
IILliAI.S PIIL8'1 
SPECIIL 
A&&..-r ...... 
"=to 91-1(: h:. 
s., «. i.I "lor 
GYMNASTS, from Page 16 
and senior Maggi Nidilfer 
: 9.35 ) both hit season bests ill 
floor exercises . 
Over the weekend . the 
Sa lukis had better luck in their 
home meets ag .• insl SEMO 
and UI·C. These competitions 
marked the fin,,1 collegiate 
compet itions ior seniors 
CalJcott . Gine. Hey linjured 
knee }, Nidiffer and Lori 
S~~le 
was led by Spillman and 
Steele. 
Although lOteele took second 
on vault and ul1"'!ven bars with 
9.10 scores and th;rd place on 
balance beam ( P.dS ) and all · 
a round (35.75 ). strong per· 
(ormanc' 5 bv elUcott (9.05 on 
bars) . s..nchez' 9.05 on beam ). 
Cheri Crosb,· (9 .05 ) and 
Nidiffer (9.00 ; on noor exer· 
cises enhanced the Salukis' 
showing and helped . he 
gymii.:lsts to victory. 
Spillman. an Ali American 
nabbed [jrst place ;n two 
events . She scored a 9.4~i and a 
9.30 (or firsts on uneven bars 
and floor exercises. 
managed a lop showing on 
balance heam ahead of tl,p 
Salukis' Sanchez. who was 
second with a score oIS.85 . 
Th~ one·two punch 01 
Spillman and Steele ca me 
through in two 01 the four 
events as well as in the all-
around. 
Nidiffer tied for third (S.95 1. 
A smooth routine (rom 
Crosby on the uneven bars 
earned a 9.00 for first. 
Spillman (S.90 ) and Nidiffer 
(S.80 ) nailed down second and 
third . 
Spillman (36.10) and Steele 
(35.75) notched first and third 
in all ·around comptt't;tion . 
SEMO's Diana Moms (:",k 
second with a score of 35.00. The Salukis over",helmed 
the Fla",es in vaul •. the first 
The Salukis will face Indiana 
State Unh'ersily ?o Dd flIirmis 
State University m a Gateway 
Conferenc e tri·meet Sunrlay. 
March 23 at 2 :00 p.m . in the 
Arena . 
In a close contest 3eainst 
Sb:MO. the SIU team again 
The Flam"" 01 UI-<: ar. a 
young tea maud did not 
present the same chall'onge 
SEMO did. however. ,hey 
~~~~:s w~&I~~~~ . s\:~e ~ 
second (9.25 ) and Sanchez and 
Choosing a long cflStance 
company is a lot like choosing 
aroommale. 
H's beller to know what II aey're 
like beforeyou move in. 
Living with someone for the first time can be an 
"educational" experience. 
And living with a long distance compaliY Isn't any 
difierent. Because some companies may not give ~"Ou 
all the services you're used to getting fmm AThT. 
For instance, with some companies you have to 
spend a certain amount before you Qualify for ~eir 
special volume discounts. With some others, VC,lce 
Quality may vary. 
But wher. you chCoOse AT&T, there won't be any 
surprises when you move in. You1l get the same high-
Quality, trouble-free 5ervice you're used to. 
With calls that sound as close as next door. And 
discounts off our Day Rate on your state-to-state calls. 
With savings dover 50% during weekends until 5p:n 
Sundays, or mghts lrom llpm to 8am. Sunda:; through 
Friday. And 40% discounts evenings between 5pm and 
llpm, Sunday through Friday. 
With AT&T, you'll continue to get serJices like im-
mediate credit for wrong numbers and collect calling. 
And long distance operators to help you anytime there's 
a problem on the line. . 
So when you're asked to choose a 10llg dl5tance com-
pany, choose AThT. Because whether you're into Mozart 
or metal, quality is the one thing everyone can agree 
on. Call 1 800 222-0300 for more infonnation or to 
Choose AThT. 
Reach out and touch someone." 
ATlaY 
The right choice. 
Men netters better than 0-4 record 
By , tlrtln Folan 
StaflWriter 
A iLii{'lugh !:. \1-4 record doesn 't 
~ I')()k impressive. Coach Dick 
Lt!Fevre is considerably 
pl~ase<t with the perlormance 
01 the Saluki men's tennis 
lean on its spring trip :0 lh~ 
SOIJthWest . 
The Salukis played their first 
!;latch outdoors at Florida 
a~ainst the University 01 
F .orid. and dropped the 
match. S-1. 
" Five of nine matches went 
thret' sets though. " LeFevre 
saId. " Tha • pretty good 
cons idering lhey IFl0rida ) 
have played 14 ma1ches out-
doors." 
The Sa lukis ' No. 4 singles 
player. Lars Nilsson, deleated 
his opponenl. Doug Dace. 6-3. 
4-6. ~-~ . 
The scoreboard <7-2) showed 
an apparent impr ovement for 
sru-c against Florida State 
University , bu t LeFevre 
thou~ht oillerwisc. 
Saluki Ireshman Fabiano 
Ramos improved his won-loss 
record by defeating J'!!! Bingo 
01 FSU at No. 4 <ingles, 6-1, 3-6 
and 6-3. Ramos continued fiis 
play at the np_,t meet against 
Vanderh!:t . losing 7-6, 6-7, and 
7-6. 
Vanderbilt beat SIU-C, 7-2. 
Saluki Ireshma n Jairo Aldana 
sc ·.,red the second win . 
del ,,,,ting Fletcher Lance, 6-3, 
Saluki sir.gles player. Per 
Wadmark , nursing a sore 
ankle. held his ground against 
the nation 's !;Ot h ranked 
collegiate tennis player . 
Shelby Canon. before Io<;ir.g 6-
4. 6-7.6-1. 
Looking back thrnugl1 his 
scorebook . LeFevre ~aid . 
"Everyone shaped up con-
siderably . 
" The whole rurpose of the 
trip was to adjust to the out-
doors. and we picked the 
toughest teams we could to 
schedule." 
6-3. The level 01 match play 
Nilsson, by playing " tough. helped raise the Salukis' level 
steady lenni ; ." dealt the of play and gave LeFevre 
u niversity of Tenness~ its confidence in the team's up-. 
only loss in a 7-1 Tenne.'See coming match against the 
win. UniversIty of illinOIs-ChIcago 
Also against Tennessee, NO.1 Sunday at lhe Arena 
Women golfers swing into 1986 
By Anita J . Sloner 
StaffWnter 
The Saluki women golfers 
took third place in the tour-
nament they hosted to kick of( 
the spring season. 
Kansas rallied to capture the 
rain-shortened 54-hole North-
South r: lassic . pla yed at 
Ma rion Oaks Country Club in 
Ocala . Fla .. Mar. 13-1:;. 
After the first rOl:nd, Iowa 
State led with 321 strokes. 
followed by SIU and Western 
Kenlucky at 322 . Kansas . 
which enjoyed better winter 
practice wea ther than the 
other Northern teams . stayed 
within striking disLance at 331. 
A 19-shot swing placed 
Kansas in a tie with Iowa Stale 
at 643 strokes after the second 
round . The Saluki scores 
declined but SIU held third 
...Iace with 654 strokes. Coach 
my a Sta lberger said the 
..Iiddle rounds have bothered 
her squad in the past and the 
SaJukis m;lst work harder to 
maintain second round in· 
tensily. 
However. the Salukis im-
prove<! in the final round and 
came within seven s trokes of 
s.e GOLFERS. Pove 19 
Top Saluki tracksters fall short 
in quest for NCAA qualifications 
By SIp •• Koulos 
Staff Writer 
The NCAA indoor track and 
fiel rl championships didn ' t 
prc,ve to be a very rewarding 
experience for Saluki athletes 
'1'"", Smith and Mike Elliott. 
B('!h performed weU below 
their persooaJ bests and failed 
to qual ify for the finals in las! 
weekend's meet at Oklahoma 
Cily . 
Smith, a senior performing 
in the final meet of his SIU-C 
career. finished 11th Jut of 13 
individuals in the 35-pound 
weight throw with a 55-8.5 
ellort. His personal best this 
season was 63-4.25. 
Elliott . a senior from 
Belvidere. finish,~ last in hi ~ 
heat in the l000-ml'ter run with 
a 2:27. 17 . more than t.hree 
seconds s lower than his per-
sonal besl 01 2:23.90. Elliott 
finished ISth of 19 compelitors. 
Sa luki men's track coach 
Bill Cornell said Smith didn'l 
perforr,. up to his polential 
because i,e had the Ilu. 
Even though Smith had a 
disappointing m eet . he 
received All-America 
recognition . 
The NCAA awards All-
!~er~~~~~~~~~t~ ~J~C 
place in an event. and Smith 
finished fourth out if. the s ix 
American com petito", in the 
35-pound weight throw. 
Smith ' s even~ was 
dominated by foreign athletes 
and Tore Gustaisson of 
Washington State won the 
event ",;th a throw or 74-3.5. 
Elliott, competing in tl;~ 
na tiona Is for the s«cond 
consecutive year, says be 
doesn't have an explanation 
for his subpar performance in 
the 1000. 
"I don't want to make any 
excuses," Elliott said. "I 'lIn a 
poor race and I don't know 
why. I just want to forget 
about my performance and 
I 'm looking forward to the 
outdoor season. tI 
Elliott qualified for nationals 
at the Last f:l~!nce Invitational 
on March 8 and shattered the 
with a 2:08.03 in the 1000-yard 
run. 
But Elliott doesn 't think he 
peaked at the Invitational. 
" The race took a lot out 01 
me but I don ' t :hink I've ever 
hit a peak indoors," Elliott 
said. " I should have run at 
least a 2:23.0 in the nationals." 
Freddie Williams 01 Abilene 
Christian won the 1000 in 
2: IS.74 and set an NCAA meet 
and American indoor record in 
the process . 
Arkansas wop. the NCAA 
indoor c~."mpionships with 49 
points t.;) eas Uy outdistarlce 
second -place finisher 
Villanova . which had 22 points. 
In an attempt to qualify 
PaIlR 
PlIlER 
Add passion to 
your pU'lch with 
EvercJear 190 
proof grain 
alcohol. 
l'IIC~fll Pllllllffil 
individl!~ Is for nationals , 
Cornell took fQUI" of his athletes 
to the LaSI Chance Invitationa l 
at Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
Even though Elliott was the 
only SIU-C athlete Irom the 
quartet to qualify, the g,'lukis 
received a strong perform .• nce 
Irom sophomore Andrew 
Pettigrew. He ' posted a per-
sonal best of 4: 03.32 in the 
mile, missing the qualifying 
standard by only .12 of a 
second . 
The Salukis will open the 
outdoor season on Saturday 
with a home meet against 
Purdue and Southeast 
Missouri State at McAndrew 
Stadium. 
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"Hill Gang" awaits home opener , 
• 
• 
• 
........ , 
ITALIAN BEEF • By Ron Wamlck 
StattWriter 
W""ther permitting, th~ Hill 
G ::ng season .; .. ;1,1 start a new 
with the t-aseba.: Salllkis' 
home opene.· at Abe M:1Ttin 
Field with a :win bill ar>inst 
Southeast MissO .... i i State 
TuF~~ath~~ ~o~"ramiliar with 
them. the Hill Gang are an 
almost· legendary bunch of 
noisy, fun·loving baseball fans, 
primariiy populated with SIU-
C studenis. which congregate 
on the grassy slope of the ball 
park 's west side. 
"The players are looking 
forward to baving the Hill 
Gang back. " basehall coach 
Richard " Itchy" Jones ' did. 
"Our fans . I think . are some of 
the best around. 
"Other teams enjoy them. 
too. They have often said they 
wished they had fan sup;>ort 
like that." Jones sa id. 
" We just hope the weather 
holds up for our fans ." he 
added. 
Though weather forecasters 
are predicting rain with 
temperatures in the lower 50S , 
Jones has enough faith in the 
unpredictability of Southern 
JIIino's weather to remain 
opL nistic that the sun will 
poke through the clouds . 
Knowing the Hill Gang's 
propensity to consume 
alcoholic beverages, Jones 
asks the fans t" maintain self-
control. 
"We don't want them 
harassing pitchers in the 
bullpens or ,nythiog like 
thal" Jones 50;0. " I do want 
t"em to be orderly, ~t to have 
them out there means a lot to 
the kids." 
SEMO is led by coach 
Palmer Muench, who has 
rejuvinated the Indians ' 
baseball program. 
"Hc's reaUy accelerated 
their pr~ram." JOles said. 
"They 're .,iaying well for 
him. " 
• 
DINNER • 
with 1OIad, pickle & chi", 
'2 89 W1TH • • COUPON 
. Ex;:-~ • ., 
FLORIDA, from Page 20---
The Dogs inflicted dam.ge 
against anot her tloen-
nationally ranked team w,th a 
4-2 victory in a pi tcHng duel 
against Maine. Two un~~rned 
runs cost the Black Bears " 
victory, while rookie pitcher-
infielder Shane Gooaen twirled 
three innings of s(;nrelcs~ 
relief to \lick up the win. 
The Salukis ' ba ts shell-
shocked Fairleigh Dickinson's 
pitching staff again on MarCil 
12 with an i1 -3 victory. Ja~ ' 
Burch. Charlie Hillemann ?od 
Robe .. t Jones had two RBI 
each. 
Neibel i;lowel1 dowit J .rimes 
Madison 's hitters to just five 
hits and one earned run in 
seven innings to coast the 
s..:ukis to P. 5-3 win. First 
baseman Jim Limperis drove 
in tV;'c ~rucial runs. 
The next da y , Ja mes 
Madison blasted ;;ta r ter 
George Goich and rookie 
reliever Tim HoUmann for six 
runs in two irmings. Reliever 
UoiTy Beattie tossed three 
shutout i.1nings . Gooden 
allowed only one earned run in 
four innings of relief but twl< 
the7~ loss. 
Robert J ones drove in live 
runs with four hits to help the 
Salukis prevail over Rutgers in 
• 17-13 slugfest. Bockhorn 
"llowed a mere four runs in six 
innings' work, but the relief 
staff broke down, giving up 
nine runs in two innings. 
10 their last game in Florida , 
the Salukis fell again to World 
Series champ Miami, 5-2. 
Starter Lee Meyer. who 
continues to h.:! ve linger:n!< 
control problems, gave up 
three runs in one and two-
thirds innings. David Henley 
pitched well in relief, allowing 
jllst two runs the rest of the 
way . BdI"ch drove in the only 
runs 
GOLFERS, from Page 18-' --
the lead . But rain linlited the 
field to just nine holes on the 
final dav and the Salukis did 
not fi nd Out whether they could 
have take., the lead. 
Stalberger said, ''I'm "ealiy 
pleased with the move we 
made the last day. Everybody 
11 VOLT 
'1710 
SlZEI TO FIT IIIOIT 
" NO UP MOTORCYCLE "'1(11 
6 VOLT SIZES FROM·'; 'lO I 
~AIA77DPY SUIIiFC' 
I~ Murphpbofo . toke ,27 North to 
Industlla! Po"" Rd . (ocrcn; from 
McOonokr.). Turn I"h o f lirtt '"top 
' Ign then I.ft ogain to An."M:ioted 
60:-:;;( Su~y . 
Call 687·3344 
put in an inspired effort and 
had a lot of enthusiasm to win. 
We just ran out of holes 
because the weather was not 
an our side." 
Kans;ls topped the six-team 
field with 806 strokes, bumping 
off Iowa State which totaled 
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809. The Salukis tallied 8\3, 
trailed by Western Kentucky 
at 819, Purdue at 323 and 
Illinois State at 860. 
Saluki sophomore Tina 
Kozlowski came orf a faU 
slump with her brightest 
perform .. mce yet. 
Spring something new 
on 'em thli year! 
Place a DE April Fool Ad. 
1 column )( 2 Inch ad for only 
$5.50 
Includ .. m .... g. and photograph of 
your favorite fool (fac. only). 
Ads will appear on April Fool's Day, Tues., April 1st. 
Deadline: Thursday, March 27, 2:00p.m. 
YourM .... '.: 
REIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHE 
Fill Qut, .nclosCt photo of your favorlt. fool and mall or bring by: 
Dolly Egypt/on Closs lfied Dept., Communications Bldg . 
your ...... 
" .. ,... 
Phon. 
Ca.-bonda/Ct, IL 61901 . Make checks poyab/~ to The 
Doily Egypt/an. 
for further ........ Ion wll S36-Ull. 
PItotos con be plclred up ot the O;;lly Egyptian, Communications S/dg., 
Room 1259, aft.,. Aprlll.t. Mondcry. Thursday S-4:3Op.m., FrldaylJ-4p.m . 
........... , 
Sfi) 
Cagers finish ear in NCAA round 2 
By Anita .i. Sloner 
StltffWriter 
The women's basketball 
Salukis dropped from the 
sec(md round or the NCAA 
tou"",ment as seventh-ranked 
Auburn !'lit short SlU's hopes 
of · tourney ndvancement. in 
a 61-39 def""t Friday night in 
Alabama . 
The 18th·ranked Salukis (25-
4) earned a first-round bye for 
their first..,ver NCAA ap-
pearance. Drake, the second· 
place Gateway Conference 
tcam whicl: qualified at·large, 
defeated Kentucky 73-70 in the 
first round played Wednesday 
at Des Moines,lowa . However. 
the Bulldogs also fell from the 
second round 84 -71 to 
Mississippi , at Ole Miss 
Saturday night. 
The Southeast Conference 
Auburn Tigers (24-5) , in their 
fourth NCAA appearance in 
five seasons, ad\'arn...-e to aGee 
Ole Miss at the Midwest 
Regional finals at Austin. 
Texas, where every team 
seems doomed against the 30· 
0, No. I · ranke" lIost, 
University of Texas . 
In Ole Saluki-Tigp.rs' first-
ever meeting, the Tigers sa t 
back in a 2-2-1 press and the 
Salukis charged to a s-o lead 
with scoring from Bridgett 
Bonds and Petra Jackson. 
After opening with a three-
minute drought, the Tigers 
countered, but mustered just 
34.5 percent shooting through 
the fU'St half. The Salukis 
cooled far a 43.5 percent first 
balf. 
The defe:tsiv~ , phYSical 
battle raged back and forth as 
the score tightened. Tiger 
substitute-guard Patty Dages 
<ireve in ."" lane at the two-
minute marl<, and Auburn 
slipped ahead :ID-19. A left 
baseline strike from Saluki 
reserve Anne Thouvenin made 
it 21-2(1. Jar..1<son followed with 
a steal and puU .. up, bank shot 
for a 23-20 margi n, Southern's 
last comfort. 
the " passive" fuU~rt 2·2-1 
turned into the hangman's 
noose fro:!! the start or the 
second perind. 
Ripping the Saluki offense 
apart, the Tigers charged to a 
31-25 lead before SIU caUed 
timeout with 16:06 on the 
clock. 
But the Tigers were too 
quick for the Salukis, who 
never mounted a comeback. 
Once the Saluki offense rat· 
Ued, it fell apart and Auburn 
ran away on 19 second-hair 
turnovers. 
Auburn's Mae Ola Ilolton, 
last year's SEC Rookie of the 
Year, sparl<ed the Tigers of-
fense for 13 points to lead all 
scorers. Junior poit guard 
Helene Baroody also hit 
double-digits for the Tigers. 
scoring 10 points that mosUy 
came from steals . 
AU held Jackson scoreless in 
the second half, but she 
managed to tie Thomas for 
game-high rebounds with 10. 
On her final shot attempt, 
Jackson came down and 
twisted her ankle, causing her 
to exit her final game as a 
Saluki with four and a balf 
minutes left and the SaIUkis 
hopelessly bellind, 52·33. 
Jackson finised her Saluki 
senior season at third in all· 
., time scoring (475 ) and assists 
L-_-~ _________ . _________ --' (268) , and sixth ill rebounding (6411. Jackson's 487 points this ,_by......... season also placed her fourth 
Br'.dgett IIOneII puta In _ points .. Tigerl Vickie Orr (SO) and 
Chartene TIIomaI (21) watch. It would be one of the few .. IY 
~eta ICONd by the Salukll III day. 
SEC co-Rookie of the Year, 
S.3 c~nter Vickie Orr. con-
ver'..ed from the key to pull the 
Tige1*S within one at in-
termirsion, 23-22. Orr. to~Bled 
elli:lIt for the haH , and te.:1m· 
mat" Charlene Thomas led AU 
rebounders with six. 
Jackson paced the Salukis 
with 10 points and four 
rebounds, a performance 
wl:ich AU coach Joe Ciampi 
gave top priority. 
" We had to get Jackson into 
a fuU court game, then we 
could break up their offense," 
Ciampi said. "You can't ask a 
lady to do it aU - shoot, 
rebound and handle the baU -
and still expect her to play 
'ti~il ." 
SIU coach Cindy Scott said 
the Sa!ukis handled the Tiger 
press wei! in the ftrst half. But 
for the best single-season 
effort. 
But after 23 siraight wins, a 
streak topped only by Texas, 
the loss to Auburn was 8 crash. 
Scott said, '''I1Ie kids are 
feeling very down. It's been a 
long time since we lost. Get· 
ting blown ou' was not wbat we 
had in mind when we came 
here. 
" We'l! get OVo:!' it ar.a reflect 
on our great seasoo - it was 
gond experience for our young 
kids to make the NCAA's and 
play the seventh-ranked team 
- we'U he back," Scott said. 
Baseball team shines in Florida sun 
By Ron W.mlc~ 
SIaHWriter 
While s pring break 
vacationer s from SIU-C 
basked in the Florida sun, the 
baseball Salukis shined 
agamst rough, nationally-
ranked competition, compiling 
a 6-3 record on their annual 
spring trip in Miami. 
" I have to be very pleased," 
coach Richard "Itchy" JOFJes 
said. "The kids played ex· 
ceptioll&!ly hard, and we were 
never sloppy." 
Though the power-laden 
Salukis were out-homered five 
to three in nine games, their 
bats sang wi th a .318 average 
with IS doubies ;:nd 10 triples. 
The oppositioo was held to a 
. 2~ ? average \vith Sf'ven 
doubles and four triples. 
Infielders Jay Burch, Jim 
Lilllperis and Chuck Ver-
scboore aU hit over .100 in 
Florida , while outfielder 
RdIert Jones drove in a team-
high 12 runs with a .333. 
average. 
The pitching lineup, a 
concern for Joner; , perlormM 
well with a 4.85 e.irnecl rulI 
average, compared to 0p-
ponents' ERA of 7 .01. 
'f odd Neibel was the ace of 
the stal. 'Vith 11 whiffs in U 
innings and a 2%> ERA in two 
slarts. Gary Bockhorn 
produced .two vIetAItI..... in as 
many starts with a 4.11 ERA. 
. With his split-fingered fastball , 
reliever Larry Beattie saved 
one game in seven innings 
pitched with a 1.29 ERA. 
Third sacker Chuck Locke 
was unable to play after the 
third game heca\lSe of a sore 
arm , but his replacement, 
Saluki baseball schedule 
Tue . . 3-18 1:00 Southeast Mi:;;;~;;': . 2 ) SIU 
Wed. 3-19 1:00 Wisconsin (2) :;nJ 
TllU. 3-20 12:00 Wisconsin (2) SIU 
Fri. 3-21 2:00 Greenville SIU 
Sun. 3-23 1:00 Missouri-St. Lotill. (2) SIU 
Tue. 3-25 2:30 Murray Stale SIU 
TIm. 3-27 3:00 atSt. Louis St. Louis 
Sat. 3-29 12:00 at Missouri (2) Columbia, Mo. 
Wed. 4-2 1:30 St.Xavier SIU 
TlIU. 4-3 1:30 St. Xavier SIU 
Sat. 4-5 12:00 Creighten (2) SIU 
Sun. 4-6 12:00 Creightvn(2) SIU 
T~e. 4-8 1:30 at Evansville ( 2) Evans.nlle, Ind. 
Too. 4-10 3:00 SIU-Edwardsville SIU 
Sat. 4-12 12:00 Bradley (2) SIU 
Sun. 4-13 12:00 BradJeo; (2) SIU 
TIle. 4-15 1:30 Evansville (2) SIU 
Wed. 4-16 1:30 McKendree ( 2) SIU 
Thu. H7 3:00 atSIU-Edwardsville Edwardsville, m . 
Sat. 4-19 12:00 at Wichita State (2) Wichita, Kan. 
Sun. 1-20 U:OO at Wichita State ( 2 ) Wichita, Ran. 
TIle. HZ :;:00 St.Louis SIU 
Woo. 4-23 1:30 Eastern IUiDOis (2) SIU 
Sat. 4-26 12:00 at Illinois State (2) NOI'IJl1;Ii,DJ. 
Sun. 4-27 12:00 at IIIinoi!;: State (2) Normal.m. 
TIle. 4-29 2:30 atMurrav State Murray, Ky. 
Sat. 5-3 12:00 IndIana State (2) sru 
Suo. 5-4 12:00 IndIana State (2) SIU 
Uay15-May18 Mlaouri Valley Conference TounJament 
May ZI May 25 :~~s!t:Y«f1 MaY.-~IIDeI 
Pace., Dally £cyptiaD,1IardI II, a. 
rookie infielder Joe Hall , 
proved to be more thar. ample. 
Hall hit .333 with five RBI in 
Florida . 
"He's not just a hitter. He 
did a commendable job with 
the glove," Jones said. " Right 
now, he's our starting thil'(. 
baseman." 
The SIU-C season started 011 
a sour note March 8 with a 4·1 
loss to defending national 
champion Miami, who is 
ranked No. 2 by the Collegiate 
Baseball Tab. The stingy 
Hurricane pitching staff 
aUowed just five hits. The 
Salukis scored their only run 
with a Locke sacrifi ~e fly 
which scored Charlie 
Hilleman. NeibeJ suffr.:red tbt\ 
loss despite aUowing four hits 
and two earne<i runs in five 
iDDings. 
Two days later, leit fielder 
~~':u~~~:::e~:"= 
run on a sacrifice fly to pac~ to 
the Dog$ to a IG-S victory ov(;!" 
Fairleigh Dickinson. The ;est 
of the game was • .»lled off in 
the bottom ~{ the eighth 
OecBuse of rain. . 
Center fielder Sf'ave Fioi"y 
scon!d three runs and tallied 
another three RBI in an lHi 
win against Cr.!lghton, which 
Watt then undefeated in five 
games. 
.... FLOfIIDA. ' ... 11 '"' 
Gymnasts 
peg 2 wins 
over break 
By M.J . Starahak 
SIaHWrtter 
The SIU men's gymnastics 
team finished its regular-
season competition in splendid 
fashion with an exciting borne 
victory over top·ranked 
University of Nebraska .nd a 
first·place finish in the in· 
dependent National Cham· 
pionships. 
The Salukis' 278.95·278.90 
victory over the Cornhuskers 
or Nebraska on Feb. 7 was a 
tough competition that ""me 
down to the last event. In order 
for SIU to win, they h2.d keep 
pressure on Nebraska , a 
strtategy whiCh ass :,tant 
"oach John Levy mentiolled 
prior to the meet and coach 
Bili Meade attested to. 
"That's been our strength all 
year. We've been able to do our 
stuff, minimize the mistakes 
and L'len it's up to the other 
team to mateh it , ,. Meade said. 
The score was tied -1t 47.25 
after the first event, the floor 
exercises. Senior Brendan 
Price and Nebraska 's Wes 
Suter tied for first with a 9.70, 
a score which ties Price's 
Se8 .. on best. The Salukis' Tom 
Glielmi scored a personal best 
of 9.60 for third. 
The pommel horse was not 
s nd exceptionaUy strong event 
for either team but it did 
prnduce a three-way tie for 
first place, with Salukis David 
Luttennan, Preston Knauf and 
Nebraska's Suter each scoring 
a 9.:-.5. 
1'he Salultis were down 
nearly a full point going into 
the still rings routines and 
strong performances by the 
Cor nhUskers kept the Salukis 
at bay. Junior Mark Ulmer 
and Nebraska's Paul Engel 
put forth impressive efforts for 
a 9.45 tie for first. 
Meade had intended for his 
squad to stay close in the 
scoring and with dominant 
performances on vaulting, 
which the SallJkis ac · 
complished. 
Price scored a 9.70 to grab 
first, while teammates Knauf 
and Ulmer tied for second with 
a score of 9.60. The Salukis' 
combined vault scores (47.70) 
marks a season best. 
SIU finally puUed ahead 
after the fifth event, parallel 
bars . Although two Cor· 
ni:uskers tied for first . Price 
managed to salvage third with 
a score of 9.65. Price's score, 
Jlong with Lutterman's 9.60, 
ties season·best scores for 
both. 
The Salukis notched third 
and fourth places in the all· 
around (I.utterman, 56.25 and 
Price, 56 .20) behind 
Nebruu's defending NCAA 
AlI-Ar~:lDd Champion Wes 
Suter (56.75) and Ken Da~ 
:56.35) . 
Next, the Salukis travele-l to 
'terre Haute, Ind., to compete 
in the ~lldelit NAtional 
Championships on March 15 
where the) came away wiU; a 
top finish over six teams. in· 
c1uding the University of 
Illinois-Chicago, Ir.diana 
Stat~, Western Michigan, 
Houston Baptist, Norther" 
Illinois and Kent Stale 
Universities. 
The 10·1-1 SIllukis will "pend 
the next three weeks trallul.g 
and anticipeti!l:: ail i!lviii:!iOll 
to the NCAA <:baJJmionships in 
Lincoln, Neb., April ·l-li. 
